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ABSTRACT

Production of Monoclonal Antibodies Specific for the
Gamonts of Eimeria tenella

by

Nancy Carol Larsen, Master of Science
Utah State University, 1989
Major Professor: Dr. Mark C. Healey
Department:
Animal , Dairy and Veterinary Sciences

Cecal coccidiosis, caused by the protozoan Eimeria tenella , may
manifest as a devastating disease in young chickens and result in
substantial economic loss for producers .

The parasite progresses

through a complex life cycle, exhibiting both asexual and sexual
(gamont) stages of development.

The purpose of this study was to

produce a panel of monoclonal antibodies (MoAbs) against epitopes
contained on surface antigens (Ags) of the gamonts of E . tenella with
the intent of blocking the fertilization process .

Gamonts were

harvested

by

from

centrifugation

infected
through

ceca,
a

partially

discontinuous

purified
5-50%

differential

Percoll

density

gradient and used as a source of Ag for the production of MoAbs .
Immune spleen cells collected from Robertsonian (strain RBF/Dn)
mice were fused with FOX-NY myeloma cells and the resultant
MoAb-secreting

hybridomas

screened

immunofluorescent antibody test (!FAT).

by

an

indirect

A panel of 13 MoAbs (1

xiv
IgG2a and 12 IgG 1) was selected from a bank of 94 hybridomas.

The

Ag specificity of the MoAbs was determined by processing infected
cecal mucosa smears

and

noninfected and infected cecal cross

sections through the IFAT procedures.

It is likely that the panel of

13 MoAbs exhibits specificity for Ags on or in the macrogamonts of E.

tene/la.
since

Specificity may not be restricted to macrogamonts, however,

common

microgamonts.

epitopes

may

exist

between

macrogamonts

and

In vitro studies were begun to determine the ability

of the MoAbs to inhibit gamont fertilization.

Merozoites were

inoculated into a monolayer of chick kidney cells, and in vitro
development of the parasite was monitored.

Data were insufficient

for statistical analysis, since the merozoites did not develop to the
oocyst stage.

(98 pages)

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
BACKGROUND

Coccidiosis is the most economically important parasitic disease
of chickens, primarily due to morbidity resulting from reduced
weight gain , reduced egg production and decreased food conversion
(Speer, 1983).

In 1965, the U.S. Department of Agriculture estimated

a $35 million loss to U.S. poultry farmers, not including the cost of
medicated feeds and added labor (Schmidt and Roberts , 1985); by
1985 , that figure
Augustine,

had increased to $300 million (Danforth and

1985).

Other factors also contribute to losses.

For

instance, coccidiosis causes depigmentation in broilers, rendering
meat

unmarketable .

Anticoccidial

agents

and

nutritional

supplements are added to feed and water in an effort to control
coccidiosis and reduce pathology, respectively .

The institution of

strict management practices in monitoring flocks is costly.
pressure

against the

use

of medication

in

food

products

Public
also

continues to increase.

Eimeria tenella, the etiological agent of cecal coccidiosis, is the
most pathogenic of the chicken coccidia.
7 days.

The prepatent period is only

Severe infections may result in hemorrhage, emaciation,

anemia and death before the producer realizes there is a problem.
Clinical signs may not manifest during light infections, and losses due
to morbidity may go undetected until mismanagement results in an
explosive outbreak of disease.

Chemotherapy has been used as a
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prophylactic means of controlling coccidiosis for many years .

As a

result of long-term, low-level drug use, drug-resistant strains of
eimerians have developed.

Withdrawal times are also required to

keep toxic drug levels from building up in marketed meat.

Chickens

may be immunized by the feeding of a live vaccine containing
oocysts of several Eimeria species, but administration requires strict
management and the dosage cannot always be adequately regulated.
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Using

the

technology

of

monoclonal

antibody

(MoAb)

production developed by Kohler and Milstein (1975), it has been
possible to produce monoclonal antibodies against the asexual stages
of E. tenel/a, including oocysts, sporocysts, sporozoites and merozoites
(Speer et al., 1989; Danforth, 1983; Wong and Thammana, 1986).
Whitmire et al. (1988) recorded a 73% and a 79% decrease in
penetration

into

Madin-Darby

bovine kidney

(MDBK)

sporozoites treated with 2 MoAbs against E. bovis

cells

by

sporozoites.

Danforth (1983) reported a decrease in penetration into primary
chicken kidney (PCK) cells by sporozoites treated with 3 MoAbs
against E. tenel/a sporozoites.
If 100% inhibition is not ensured, then sporozoites and/or

merozoites may evade the effect of MoAbs produced against epitopes
contained on sporozoite and/or merozoite antigens (Ags).

A MoAb

made against epitopes contained on Ags present on the gamonts of E.

tenella could provide a means of inhibiting fertilization, thus halting
further development of the parasite at this stage in the life cycle.
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The production of 1 MoAb against the microgametocyte of E. tenella
has been reported (Laxer et a!., 1987).

No MoAbs heretofore have

been reportedly produced against macrogametocytes of E. tenella.
PURPOSE OF THIS STUDY
The purpose of this research was to produce a panel of MoAbs
against the gamonts of E. tenella .

The long-range goal is to test the

effectiveness of the MoAbs in vitro, isolate those that have the
capacity to prevent fertilization to a significant extent and use them
as probes to isolate genes encoding for protective Ags present on the
gamonts.

Danforth and Augustine (1985) described the use of

genetic engineering to isolate parasitic Ags from E. tenella oocysts
and use them to immunize chickens against E. tenella sporozoites.
They reported that segments of parasitic RNA were collected from
oocysts,

isolated and copied into complementary DNA (eDNA).

eDNA was introduced into lambda gtll bacteriophages.

The

Following

recombination, the bacteriophages were packaged into phage heads
and plated out on agar plates.

The proteins produced by the phages

were collected on a filter, reacted with MoAbs and developed.
Plaques producing parasitic Ags that reacted with MoAbs were
located.

The eDNA inserts containing the genes that encoded for the

parasitic Ags were removed from the phage DNA and incorporated
into plasmids.

Escherichia coli.

The recombinant plasmids were introduced into
The bacteria were grown under optimum conditions

and allowed to produce large quantities of parasitic Ags .

The Ags

were used to immunize chickens, resulting in partial immunity.

A
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vaccine against the gamonts alone would not benefit an infected bird,
since most of the cellular damage occurs during the asexual phase of
the life cycle.

A recombinant vaccine against both asexual and sexual

stages, however, would probably be of benefit to vaccinated birds .
The gamont Ags would most likely stimulate immunity against the
gamont stage(s),

breaking the life cycle and preventing further

transmission of the disease.

A recombinant vaccine against E. tene/la

could conceivably decrease operational costs, provide a safe method
of stimulating coccidial immunity in birds and remove the risk of
chemotherapeutic residues from marketed chicken meat.
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

Four objectives relating to the production of MoAbs against the
gamonts of E. tene/la were identified:
1. Purify the gamonts of E. tenella from a mucosal scraping to
the extent that they become an efficient inoculum.
2. Produce a panel of MoAbs by fusing FOX-NY myeloma cells
with immune spleen cells from Robertsonian (strain RBF/Dn) mice.
3 . Determine

the

specificity

of the

MoAbs

for

epitopes

contained on surface Ags of the gamonts of E. tenella by screening
with the indirect immunofluorescent antibody test (IFAT).
4 . Begin in vitro studies to determine which of the MoAbs, if
any, significantly inhibits parasite fertilization.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
COCCIDIOSIS
Coccidiosis
confinement.

is

primarily

a

disease

of

animals

raised

in

Clinical signs may manifest initially in only a few

animals, spread throughout the herd or flock and result in death
before oocysts can be demonstrated in the feces (Levine, 1985).
Coccidiosis is caused by both eimerian and isosporan protozoan
parasites .

Nine species of Eimeria have been recognized in poultry.

Up to 20% mortality 2-3 days following the onset of clinical signs has
been reported by poultry producers (Reid et al., 1984 ).

Costly losses

due to morbidity may occur without the producer being aware his
flock has coccidiosis until mismanagement permits an explosive
outbreak of the disease (Reid et al., 1984).

Carrier chicks may retain

the infection within the flock and again suffer clinical disease under
conditions of stress (Levine, 1985).
LIFE CYCLE
The complete life cycle of E . tenella has been described by
Levine (1985) and Schmidt and Roberts ( 1985).

The events of

gametogony were specifically addressed by Fisher (1980).

tenella belongs to the Phylum Apicomplexa.

Eimeria

Members of this

phylum are distinguished under electron microscopy by an apical
complex typically consisting of a polar ring, micronemes, rhoptries,
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subpellicular

tubules,

micropore(s)

(Schmidt and Roberts, 1985).

(cytostome)

Eimeria

and

a

conoid

tenella is both host and

location specific, infecting epithelial cells of the intestinal ceca of
birds of the genus Gallus (Schmidt and Roberts, 1985).
4 weeks of age are most susceptible (Levine, 1985).

Young chicks

The life cycle is

complex, exhibiting both asexual and sexual stages of reproduction.
Development of the oocyst (sporogony) requires oxygen and occurs in
the environment.

Asexual reproduction (merogony, schizogony) and

sexual reproduction (gametogony) occur within epithelial cells of the
ceca (Schmidt and Roberts, 1985).
Chickens become infected by ingesting sporulated oocysts that
have been passed out with the feces from infected chickens.
diploid cell within the oocyst (sporont, 4n)
within 48 hours.

undergoes

A single
sporogony

The first reductional division results in a haploid

sporont that divides into 4 sporoblasts.

The sporoblasts develop into

sporocysts, within which 2 sporozoites (the infective stage of the
parasite) develop.

Following ingestion, the oocyst wall is broken

down in the gizzard, releasing the sporocysts that pass into the small
intestine.

It is in the small intestine that the sporozoites are

activated by bile or trypsin, escape from

the

sporocysts, enter

surface epithelial cells and travel through the basement membrane
into the lamina propria (Levine, 1985).

Lawn and Rose (1982)

reported on the mucosal transport of E. tenella.
transport cells

were

not

macrophages

They stated that the

but rather intraepithelial

lymphocytes that left the epithelium, passed through the lamina
propria and entered the crypt cells.

Schmidt and Roberts (1985)

reported that the sporozoites become situated in crypt cells between
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the nucleus and the basement membrane .

There the sporozoites

round up into trophozoites that feed on host cells and enlarge to form
schizonts.

About 900 first-generation merozoites, 2-4 Jl m long, are

formed within the schizont.

Release of the merozoites into the cecal

lumen 2.5-3 days postinfection (PI) results in destruction of the host
cell.

Merozoites enter new host cells and undergo a second cycle of

schizogony.

The second-generation schizont lies above the host cell

nucleus (between the nucleus and the free border of the host cell)
and contains 200-350 second-generation merozoites, each about 16
Jlffi long .

Reid et al. (1984) described the schizont as measuring up to

54 Jl m in diameter, with merozoites averaging 22 x 19 Jlffi .

Fernando

( 1986) reported that crypt epithelial cells infected with secondgeneration schizonts became invasive, leaving the crypts to migrate
extensively throughout the lamina propria.

Levine (1985) reported

that second-generation schizonts were found in the cecal lumen 5
days PI.

There they were engulfed by macrophages, underwent a

third cycle of schizogony or entered into gametogony.

The third-

generation schizonts lie below the host cell nucleus.

Schizogony

results in 4-30 third-generation merozoites, each about 7 Jlffi long.
The majority of merozoites entering into gametogony develop
into

macrogamonts

macrogametes.

(female

analogs),

which

mature

into

Other merozoites develop into microgamonts (male

analogs) in which nuclear and cytoplasmic division occur to form
biflagellated micro gametes.

Schmidt and Roberts ( 1985) reported

that only 2-4% of the gametocytes of Toxoplasma

gondii, a similar

protozoan, were male (similar statistics have not been encountered
for E. tenel/a).

Levine (1985) reported that both macrogamonts and
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microgamonts lay below the host cell nucleus.

Microgametes bud off

from the microgamont, leaving a residuum of cytoplasm, break free
and enter cells containing macrogametes where fertilization occurs .
The cytoplasm of macrogametes contains 1-2 types of eosinophilic
plastic
WFBs).

granules

composed of mucoprotein (wall-forming bodies ,

Following fertilization , the WFBs migrate to the periphery,

flatten out and coalesce to form the inner and outer layer of the
One type of WFB forms the outer layer, the other type

oocyst wall.

then forms the inner layer.

The oocyst breaks free from the host

cell, moves into the large intestine with the cecal contents and is
Oocysts can be found in the feces less than

passed out with the feces.

6 days PI (138 hr) and may be passed from the chick for several
days .

Levine (1985) stated that the prepatent period was 7 days.
PATHOGENESIS

Levine (1985) described the interplay of many factors in
pathogenecity, including the infecting dose, age of the host, degree of
natural
number

or acquired
of

immunity,

schizogonic

number of host cells

cycles

completed

and

the

destroyed,
process

of

elimination of sporozoites and/or merozoites prior to schizogony.
Some parasites may be eliminated through the normal replacement
of crypt cells every 2-5 days.

Additional parasites may be removed

by

intestinal

macrophages,

increased

motility,

diarrhea

or

entrapment in cecal cores.
Reid

et

al.

(1984)

gave

a

complete

histopathology observed during cecal coccidiosis.

description

of

the

He reported that
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infected epithelial cells enlarge as schizonts develop.

The repeated

rupture of epithelial cells releasing merozoites and the increased
number of parasites observed in epithelial cells result in both gross
and microscopic pathology.

Necrosis and separation of the mucosal

layer from the underlying connective tissue often occurs.
induced

degeneration

connective tissue.

generally

results

in

Pressure-

destruction

of

the

Focal necrosis around blood vessels of the inner

circular muscles, connective tissue and muscularis mucosa frequently
occurs.

Congestion in the deeper layers and edema in the submucosa

is often noted.

Heterophil leukocytes generally infiltrate into the

lamina propria and submucosa.

There is frequently an increase in

the number of lymphocytes, monocytes and plasma cells in the
mucosa

and

submucosa.

Infiltration

of lymphocytes

into

the

mucularis layers may cause the separation of muscles and formation
of small areas of focal necrosis .

The ceca may become inflamed and

increase up to 3 times their normal size.
appear on the serosal surface.

Small areas of hemorrhage

The lumen becomes filled with blood,

parasites and epithelial cell debris.

The cecal contents may become

hardened and separate from the mucosal layer.
generally passed out with the feces.

The cecal cores are

Regeneration of the epithelium

occurs within 10 days to 3 wk depending on the severity of infection.
Severe damage to the epithelium and damage to the muscularis
mucosa and submucosa may result in degenerative changes.
cores are pathognomonic for infection with E . tenella.

Cecal

Speer (1983)

suggested that the greatest pathogenecity occurs during gametogony,
since gamonts and oocysts are more numerous than asexual stages.
He emphasized

that

these

stages

cause distortion,

rupture

and
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separation of host cells from adjacent cells; exposure of deeper
tissues and denuding of intestinal epithelium.
Reid et a!. ( 1984) described the clinical signs associated with
cecal coccidiosis.

The first sign is the refusal of chicks to eat or drink.

Birds huddle together and appear chilled.

Diarrhea and bloody feces

may be observed shortly before mortality begins.

Levine (1985)

suggested these signs also include poor weight gain, weakness,
emaciation and death.

CHEMOTHERAPY
The addition of anticoccidial agents to poultry feed and water
in an effort to control coccidiosis is extremely common in the United
States.
their

Chemotherapeutic drugs have included sulfonamides and
derivatives

diphenylsulfide,

of

phenylarsonic

nitrofuran,

benzamide (Levine, 1985).
curative, requiring

triazine,

acid,

diphenylmethane,

carbanilide,

imidazole

and

These drugs are prophylactic rather than

administration at the

exposure to infective oocysts.

time of or soon after

They interrupt the life cycle by acting

on the sporozoites and/or merozoites but not on the gamonts (Levine,
1985).

Anticoccidial drugs

have

been

valuable

coccidiosis, but their use poses significant problems.

in

controlling

Drug-resistant

strains of coccidiosis have resulted from the long-term, low-level use
of anticoccidial agents (coccidiostats) and are now a well-known
complicating factor in chemotherapy (Reid et a!., 1984; Levine, 1985).
Some anticoccidial drugs require a 5-day withdrawal time before
birds are marketed to prevent the accumulation of excess drug levels
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in meat (Reid et al., 1984).

In addition , some drugs are not very

effective , have an incomplete spectra of activity and produce toxic
side effects (McDougald, 1986).
NATURAL AND ACQUIRED IMMUNITY

Cecal coccidiosis is a self-limiting disease.

In the absence of

reinfection schizogony ends after 3 cycles, and oocysts are eliminated
Primary infection results in immunity, but immunity

from the host.

is seldom absolute, and recovered animals may become carriers
(Levine, 1985).

Rose ( 1986) has summarized current research on the

immunological response of the host to eimerian infections.
stated

that

combating

a variety
succeeding

parasite s in vivo .
parasites.
are

stages

the

are

development

involved
of

in

eimerian

The end result is a reduction in the number of

precise

nature

of acquired

immunity remains

Moreover, she outlined some of the challenges in studying

coccidial immunity.

The parasite stages interact with the host in

several anatomical locations.
surface

in

mechanisms

She pointed out that although the results of much research

available the

unclear.

of different

She

of

the

mucosal

These include the cecal lumen, the
epithelium,

the

lamina

propria

and

intracellularly in intraepithelial lymphocytes and within epithelial
crypt cells.

She pointed out that a number of additional factors

influence the immune response, including the stage of development
of the parasite, the state of host immunization, whether infection is
primary or secondary, the interval of lapsed time between primary
infection and challenge exposure and the method of immunization .
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Research
immunity

(HI)

has

implicated

and

cell-mediated

the

interplay
immunity

of
(CMI)

both

humoral

in

coccidial

infections at the level of the mucosa, although different mechanisms
are utilized by each system (Davis et a!., 1978; Giambrone et a!.,
1984; Rose, 1986).

Rose (1986) stated that the HI response may play

a more important role in primary infections with little consequence
in resistance to challenge exposure, while CMI is more important in
challenge exposure.
Addressing the CMI reponse, Davis et a!. (1978) reported that
the

number

of

plasma

cells

in

the

immune

gut

secreting

Immunoglobulin (Ig) A outnumbers those secreting IgM and IgG.
They found that the IgA (or an unknown Ig analagous to IgA) is
transported into epithelial cells, which secrete the IgA with mucin to
coat the mucosal surface of the cecum.

They implied that this IgA

may play a role in coccidial immunity by binding to sporozoites and
preventing

their penetration

into epithelial cells.

Hence,

they

considered IgA to be an important component at the first line of
defense (the mucosal surface) in coccidial immunity.

Rose (1986)

concluded that both IgA and IgM act to reduce the number of
sporozoites and are effective against other naked extracellular stages
(stages lacking the oocyst or sporocyst wall) .
At the level of the HI response, Rose (1986) reported that lgM
is the first serum Ig detected in a primary infection, with peak
concentrations appearing early and then declining rapidly.

The next

PoAb detected is lgG, with concentrations peaking and declining
gradually.

Immunoglobulin G is produced on reinfection, whereas

IgM is not.

The response of IgG subisotypes (IgG1, IgG2a and IgG2b)
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does not seem to show a marked difference.

The role of PoAbs in the

circulatory system may be to neutralize stages of the parasite and
enhance CMI.

Crane et al. (1986) suggested that humoral factors can

affect immunity by one of three mechanisms:

(1) complement-

mediated lysis by the classical pathway; (2) complement-mediated
lysis by the alternative pathway or (3) PoAb-mediated, complementindependent inhibition of infection.
METHODS OF IMMUNIZATION
Cocci-vac,R a live vaccine consisting of oocysts from a number
of eimerian species, is fed to birds at low levels to induce immunity
without induction of clinical signs or weight loss (Danforth and
Augustine, 1985).

The objective of administering a limited number

of live oocysts with feed or water is to elicit protective immunity to
coccidial

organisms

conditions

(Edgar,

encountered
1986).

under

normal

Unfortunately,

encountered in feeding live oocysts to birds.

some

environmental
problems

are

For example, oocysts

administered in feed must undergo sporulation in the litter, the
condition of which may not be conducive to sporulation.

Birds must

ingest sporulated oocysts, the number of which cannot be regulated.
The administration of live oocysts in water is likewise difficult to
control.

A method of conferring immunity to coccidiosis, called

'trickle,' delivers low levels of oocysts over the first few weeks of life
by encapsulating oocysts in alginate beads and mixing them with
feed (Davis et al., 1986).

This affords better control of oocyst intake,

delivering viable parasites to the birds.

Chickens have been fed
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attenuated strains of Eimeria species , resulting in less pathology .
This avenue holds some promise and is currently under investigation
(Johnson et al., 1986).

Protective immunity against cecal coccidiosis

has been induced by immunizing chickens with parasite extracts
from sporozoites and sporulated oocysts (Murray et al., 1986).

REQUIREMENTS FOR A COCCIDIAL VACCINE
Parry and Davis ( 1986) pointed out the importance of using a
multivalent vaccine to protect against coccidiosis, since the parasite
may evade the action of IgA at the mucosal surface.

Edgar (1986)

discussed the requirements for a vaccine to be practical for the
producer.

Some of these requirements include a long shelf life, an

appropriate route of administration, a short period in which to confer
immunological protection, the elicitation of a long-term protective
immune

response,

absence

of

pathology

and

side

effects,

effectiveness in controlling coccidiosis when compared to other
methods available and an affordable cost for the producer.

Danforth

and Augustine (1989) pointed out the practical applications of a
subunit

vaccine .

These

authors

reported

that

birds

could

be

immunized at an earlier age and protected throughout the grow-out
period.

The molecular, cloned Ags can be stored at -20 C for up to 1

yr without loss of effectiveness.

Danforth and Augustine ( 1989) also

speculated that a subunit vaccine could be produced at a costeffective level for the poultry industry.
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FEASIBILITY OF A SUBUNIT VACCINE
Danforth (1983 , 1986) reported on the production of surfacereacting MoAbs, which inhibit sporozoites of E. tenella from entering
cultured cells in vitro .

Whitmire et al. (1988) studied E. bovis

sporozoites treated with 2 anti-sporozoite MoAbs and observed the
inability of the sporozoites to enter Madin-Darby bovine kidney cells

in vitro.

Wong and Thammana (1986) produced MoAbs against

sporozoites and merozoites of E. tene/la and speculated on the ability
of cross-reactive Ags to provide protective immunity against more
than one species of Eimeria .

Crane et al. (1986) observed the ability

of MoAbs produced against sporozoites of E. tenella to agglutinate
sporozoites in vitro and to enhance the ability of complement to lyse
sporozoites in vivo.
Danforth and Augustine (1985) reported on the production of a
bank of hybridomas secreting MoAbs specific for Ags on sporozoites
of E. tenella.

These authors conducted studies to determine the affect

of the MoAbs to inhibit sporozoite penetration into epithelial cells in

vitro.

The MoAbs that exhibited the greatest inhibitory affect on

sporozoites were used to isolate parasitic Ags.

The Ags were purified

and used to immunize chicks, which were later challenged by
infection with oocysts of E. tenella .

One Ag induced an immune

response and conferred partial immunity to the challenged birds .
Danforth and Augustine ( 1985) suggested that the ability of this
vaccine to confer partial immunity to chicks encourages further
research

in

the

direction

of a

subunit

vaccine

against

cecal
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coccidiosis .

Such a vaccine would stimulate the bird's own immune

system in combating cecal coccidiosis.
Experiments

involving

the

production

of

MoAbs

against

gametes have been largely directed against Plasmodium

species.

Aikawa et a!. (1981) reported on the production of 2 MoAbs against
the gametes of P . gallinaceum.

These 2 MoAbs acted synergistically,

causing agglutination of the gametes and suppressing gametocyte
infectivity by 80-90%.

Kamboj et a!. (1988) used 5 of 18 MoAbs

produced against P. vivax to demonstrate cross-reactivity with Ags
of P. cynomolgi.

Laxer et a!. (1987) reported on the production of a

single MoAb against the microgametocyte of E.

tenella, which

reduced oocyst production by 50% in vitro.
PURIFICATION OF ANTIGENS

Hybridoma technology employs the immunization of certain
strains of mice with an antigenic preparation sufficient to elicit an
immune response.
to produce MoAbs.

Certain factors influence the experimental design
For instance, Kimball (1986) discussed the 3-

dimensional configuration of lgs and explained how they recognize
and bind to specific epitopes on the surface of Ags. Since not all Ags
are equally immunodominant, the purification of a target Ag prior to
inoculation into mice offers some advantages.
Purification of various biological entities using Percoll density
gradients has been demonstrated by several authors (Avron et a!.,
1983;

Chu

and

Hyatt,

1986;

Arrowood

and

Sterling,

1987).

Pharmacia (undated) described the use of Percoll in density gradient
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centrifugation.

Arrowood and Sterling ( 1987) used Perc oil density

gradients to purify oocysts and sporozoites of Cryptosporidium, with
no loss of oocyst viability from the effects of Percoll.

Avron et a!.

(1983) used Percoll density gradients to purify stages of Entamoeba

invadens and E.

histolytica.

Trophozoites of E. histolytica were

separated from the bacterium E. coli. The cysts of E. invadens were
separated from precysts, cellular debris and cyst ghost forms, with
no loss of viability in the purified cysts.

Ihalamulla and Mendis

( 1987) reported on the separation of paras tic stages in P . vivax.
Most of the gametocytes (85%) were recovered from a 40-43%
fraction of a 47% isotonic stock Percoll solution (ISP), corresponding
to a density of 1.053 to 1.062 g/ml.

These authors also reported on

the use of the IFAT to detect erythrocytic Ags using sera from
infected patients, emphasizing that Percoll did not alter Ags so as to
impair the IFAT.
PRODUCTION OF MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES

Kohler and Milstein (1975) first produced MoAbs by fusing
plasmacytomas and spleen cells, thus laying the foundation for the
production of a wide variety of MoAbs against many different
antigenic

determinants.

The

production

of

MoAbs

has

been

described by several authors (Danforth et a!., 1982; Healey et a!.,
1985, 1986; Laxer et a!., 1987).

Because of the classical nature of the

work of Kohler and Milstein (1975) and its wide use in biochemical
and immunological research, only the Taggart Hybridoma Technology
(THT™) will be discussed.

Taggart and Samloff (1983) sought to
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improve the murine hybridoma system through research employing
FOX-NY myeloma cells and Robertsonian (strain RBF/Dn) mice.

The

gene for the hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase enzyme (HPRT)
is located on the x chromosome.
before hybridization .

This chromosome may be lost

The genes encoding for the heavy and light

chains of Igs are on the autosomal chromosomes.

The gene encoding

for the heavy chain may be lost either before or after hybridization,
and it is preferentially lost to the light chain genes (Taggart and
Samloff,

1983 ).

selected

with

The

aforementioned

hypoxanthine,

factor

aminopterin

and

makes

hybridomas

thymidine

(HAT)

medium genetically unstable, since they can revert to nonMoAbproducing hybridomas.
focused

on

a

genetic

The research of Taggart and Samloff (1983)
solution

to

eliminate

instability

due

to

chromosomal loss (HyCloneR Laboratories, 1984).
FOX-NY myeloma cells are adenosine phosphoribosyltransferase (APRT) and HPRT deficient, lacking the genes for these 2
enzymes.
pathway

These enzymes are used in the alternate biosynthetic
for

pyrimidines.

synthesizing

DNA

from

precursor

purines

and

FOX-NY myeloma cells are also deficient in the IgG light

chain gene and are therefore incapable of synthesizing Ig.

Myeloma

cells have the capability of sustaining themselves in culture for
indefinite periods of time (Taggart and Samloff, 1983).
from

Spleen cells

Robertsonian mice are APRT+ and HPRT,+ possessing the

enzymes necessary for the biosynthesis of DNA .

They are also IgG,+

capable of synthesizing both heavy and light chains to form a
complete Ig molecule (Taggart and Samloff, 1983 ).

The primary

pathway for purine and pyrimidine synthesis can be blocked by

I9
aminopterin, a folic acid antagonist.

The blocking of this pathway

forces cells to synthesize DNA components by the alternate route
requiring APRT or HPRT.

Selection medium containing adenine

requires the presence of APRT (HyCloneR Laboratories, 1984 ), while
selection medium containing hypoxanthine requires the presence of
HPRT (Kimball, 1986).
When myeloma cells and spleen cells are mixed in the presence
of

polyethyleneglycol

(PEG),

a

chemical

agent

that

promotes

membrane permeability, the genetic material from each cell type
may be fused forming a single cell (hybridoma).
treated

are

aminopterin

placed
and

in

selective

thymidine

pathway is blocked.

medium

(AAT),

the

When the cells thus
containing

primary

adenine,

biosynthetic

Unfused myeloma cells, APRT- hybrids and

spleen cells will die within 36 hours.

Hybridomas, having inherited

the APRT genes from spleen cells and immortality from myeloma
cells ,

can

synthesize

purines

and

indefinitely (Taggart and Samloff, 1983).
8.12 translocation chromosomes .

pyrimidines

and

survive

Robertsonian mice contain

The APRT gene is located on

chromosome number 8, and the gene for the functional heavy chain
of the Ig molecule is located on chromosome 12.
genetically

linked

and

are

co-selected for

These 2 genes are

with

AAT

selective

medium.

Selection of hybrids grown in AAT medium allows for the

retention

of HPRT-

Ig-producing cells, which would have been

selected against had they lost the x chromosome and been cultured
in HAT medium (Taggart and Samloff, 1983).

HyCloneR Laboratories

(1984) claims that 60% more hybridomas are obtained using AAT as
the selection medium rather than HAT, resulting in 3-10 times more
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viable hybrid colonies.

This genetic linking of the APRT and heavy

chain

the

genes

reduces

chance

that

hybrids

nonsecretors due to a loss of chromosome 12.

will

revert

to

This also enables the

selection of only Ig-producing hybridomas and reduces the likelihood
that

nonlg-producing

cells

Immunoglobulin-producing

will

overgrow

hybridomas

are

Ig-producing

estimated

to

cells .

produce

10-25 IJ.g/ml of Igs in culture and up to 25 mg/ml in ascitic fluid
(HyCloneR Laboratories, 1984 ).

SCREENING OF HYBRIDOMAS
The IFAT is commonly used to screen hybridomas for specific
Ags (Rener et al., 1980; Danforth et al., 1982; Healey et al., 1985,
1986; Laxer et al., 1987; Whitmire et al., 1988; Burgess et al., 1988;
Kamboj et al., 1988; Speer et al., 1989).

Whitmire et al. (1988)

reported on the use of the IFAT to investigate 5 MoAbs against E.

bovis sporozoites.

Speer et al. (1989) reported on the use of the

IFAT to screen the reaction of 3 MoAbs against E. acervulina and E .

tenella

sporozoites,

immunoelectron

sporocysts

microscopy

and

(IEM)

antigenic sites on the parasitic stages .

oocysts.
to elucidate

They
the

then

used

location

of

Burgess et al. (1988) used the

IFAT to label anti-sporozoite MoAbs, which recognized epitopes
similar to or shared by 3 stages of Sarcocystis
merozoites and bradyzoites).
show

cross-reactivity

of

(sporozoites,

Kamboj et al. (1988) used the !FAT to
anti-P .

vivax MoAbs with Ags of P.

cynomolgi and described the observation of 3 distinct fluorescent
patterns.

Laxer et al. (1987) described the use of the !FAT to screen
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cecal cross sections for gamonts of E. tene/la.

Hrapchak (1980)

described a method to counterstain tissue cross sections following the
Antigens on the gamonts of E. tenella were the target of these

IFAT.
studies.

In order to determine the specificity of the MoAbs, it was
necessary to become familiar with the structure of the gamonts.
structure

of eimerian

gamonts

has

been

described

by

The

several

authors, many of whom have provided electron micrographs of fine
structure (Colley,

1967 ; Speer and Danforth , 1976; Madden and

Vetterling , 1977; Speer, 1979; Fisher, 1980; Laxer, 1985).

Colley

(1967) studied the structure of microgametocytes and macrogametes
of E . nieschulzi .

He found that microgamonts and macrogamonts

were contained within parasitophorous vacuoles bounded by a host
unit membrane.
than

that

membranes.
gamonts.

The vacuole around macrogamonts was narrower

around

microgamonts

and

contained

vesicles

and

Glycogen granules were found around vacuoles of both
Macrogamonts contained WFBs and small dark bodies of

low density, which moved to the periphery of the cytoplasm in
mature macrogametes .

Speer (1979) described the microgamonts

and macrogamonts of E. magna.

The microgamonts measured 34

in diameter, the macrogamonts 29.1 x 21.5
were 31.2 x 22

~m .

~m .

~m

Unsporulated oocysts

and sporulated oocysts were 32 x 23.1

~m .

Speer

( 1979) also noted that the microgamonts contained several hundred
small,

biflagellated

microgametes.

Speer

and

Danforth

(1976)

described the fine-structure of microgametogenesis in E . magna.
These authors observed that the microgametes protruded off of the
surface

of

the

microgamont.

Microgametes

were

biflagellate.
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Occasionally, 2-3 microgamonts and/or macrogamonts were observed
within the same cell.

Schmidt and Roberts (1985) described the

oocyst of E. tene/la as being ovoid, smooth and 14-31 x 9-25 Jlm.

He

described the wall as consisting of 2 layers, the inner wall reportedly
being

composed

glucosamine.

of a chitin-like

lacking

N- ace ty 1-

A tiny opening at one end, the micropyle, was covered

by a micropylar cap .

Refractive polar granules were sometimes
Lambert et a!. (1988) reported on the

found within the oocyst.
structure

substance,

of

oocysts

in

Eimeria

species

and

provided

photomicrographs of sporulated oocysts.
FERTILIZATION IN THE COCCIDIA
Speer and Danforth (1976) and Madden and Vetterling (1977)
observed

microgametogenesis

in

E.

magna and E.

tenet/a,

respectively, providing electron micrographs of microgamont and
microgamete

fine

structure.

Madden

and

Vetterling

(1977)

described 3 stages following nuclear division in the microgamont.
The first

stage was

the protrusion of flagella

from

the outer

membrane of the microgamont with retention of the body of the
microgamete within the pellicle of the microgamont.

The second

stage was the appearance of the body of the microgamete outside the
microgamont pellicle, the body being shorter than the flagella.

In the

third stage of development, the body elongated and became more
slender.

Hundreds of mature microgametes covered the surface of

the microgamont.

Madden and Vetterling (1977) also described the

penetration of a macrogamete by a microgamete.

They described the
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body of the microgamete as having become short and compact in
relation to the flagella.

Most of the body of the microgamete and one

flagellum had entered the macrogamete, as observed by electron
microscopy .

These

authors

noted

that

the

surface

of

the

macrogamete had been raised and suggested that this was due to
pressure exerted by the entering microgamete.
Fisher ( 1980) described the formation of the oocyst wall.
described

2

macrogamete.

types

of

WFBs

(WF

I

and

WF

II)

within

He
the

The disappearance from the cytoplasm of WF I was

noted prior to the disappearance from the cytoplasm of WF II.
Following fertilization , WF I underwent disaggregation and coalesced
to form a membrane around the periphery of the cell.

Next, WF II

became fused and eventually coalesced to form the inner layer of the
oocyst wall.

Following oocyst wall formation, neither WF I or WF II

were present in the cytoplasm of the oocyst.
the

events

of gametogony

and

zygote

Fisher (1980) studied

formation

in vitro .

He

described the movement by microgametes as a pushing-off action of
their flagella against tissue debris and speculated that this may also
occur within the cecal lumen.

Microgametes have only a short

distance to travel before contacting a macrogamete, since gametes in
coccidial infections are within close cellular proximity.

The author

noted contact between the distal end of one or both flagella on a
microgamete to result in adherence to the macrogamete.

Fisher

(1980) pointed out that confusion existed as to the exact events of
the fertilization process.

In his studies, microgametes were observed

to align themselves with the surface of macrogametes and flatten out
similar to mammalian spermatozoa.

He observed the incorporation
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of a microgamete nucleus into a macrogamete, with retention of
flagella on the outer membrane of the macrogamete.
also

reported

the

incorporation

of

entire

In contrast he

microgametes

into

macrogametes in specimens isolated from the cecal lumen.
IN VITRO CELL CULTURING
In vitro

studies are commonly used in coccidial research

(Doran, 1970, 1971a, 1971b; Speer and Danforth, 1976; Davis et a!.,
1978; Danforth, 1983; Laxer et a!., 1987).
general

methods

for

oocyst

collection,

Speer (1983) described
sporozoite

excystation,

cryopreservation of sporozoites and in vitro cultivation of eimerian
parasites.

Moreover, he reported the successful culturing of E .

tenella

in chicken kidney, guinea fowl,

kidney,

turkey

kidney

and

pheasant

partridge kidney, quail

kidney

cells.

In

vitro

cultivation of E. tenella from sporozoite to oocyst is described in
several papers by Doran (1970, 1971a, 1971b; Doran and Augustine,
1973).

Doran (1970) compared the results of cultivating E . tenella in

vitro in embryonic chick kidney cells (CEK) and non-embryonic chick
kidney cells (CK) obtained from 14-17-day-old chicks.

More oocysts

per coverslip and faster parasitic development were observed in CK.
He compared parasites grown in Hanks' balanced salt solution (HBSS)
with lactalbumin hydrolysate (LAH) to parasites grown in Minimum
Essential Medium of Eagle (EMEM).

He described the appearance of

cells growing in HBSS as 'healthier-looking.'

Laxer et a!. (1987) used

CEK from 17 -day-old chicks grown in HBSS and LAH to study the in
vitro affects of a MoAb against the microgametocytes of E. tenella .
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CHAPTER III
PURIFICATION OF GAMONTS
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Source of oocysts
Oocysts of E. tenella (strain 24) used to inoculate chicks were
kindly provided by Dr. Harry D. Danforth.!

Oocysts were refrigerated

in 2.5% potassium dichromate (KzCrzO?) at 4 C.

Source of chicks
Eggs of White Leghorn (WLH) chicks, obtained from the Utah
State University (USU) Poultry Farm, were placed in an incubator2
maintained at 37.6 C and 88-90% relative humidity (RH).

After

hatching, the chicks were moved to the USU Laboratory Animal
Research Center, housed in a Duo Flo IP kept at 22-27 C and 28-35%
RH and fed 20% Laying Mash4 until termination by C02 asphyxiation .

Inoculation

of chicks

Oocysts were centrifuged for 10 min at 500 g in an IEC tabletop
centrifuge and diluted with distilled water (dHz 0) .

Oocysts of

inoculum I were diluted to 100,000 oocysts/ml; oocysts of inoculum

I Protozoan Disease Laboratory, Animal Parasitology Institute, United States
Department of Agriculture, Edminston Road, Building 1040, Room 2, Beltsville,
Maryland.
2Favorite Incubator, Leahy Manufacturing Co. , Higginsville, Missouri.
3Bioclean Lab Products, Inc ., Maywood, New Jersey .
4Trenton Feed Cooperative, Trenton , Utah .
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7 were diluted to 20,000 oocysts/ml.

Chicks 2-3 wk of age were

inoculated per os with 1-ml dosages of oocysts.

Inoculum 1 was used

in experiments conducted between September, 1987, and December,
Inoculum

1988.

7

was

used

in

experiments

conducted

after

December, 1988 .

Preliminary

experiments

Preliminary

experiments

were

conducted

to

determine

the

optimum time of gamont production and to establish a method for
purifying gamonts.

Chicks were administered inoculum 1 and the

ceca harvested at 6- or 12-hr intervals beginning 78 hr postinfection
(PI) and ending 156 hr PI (78, 84, 96, 102, 108, 120, 132, 144, 156
hr PI).

Mucosal

smears

were

observed

microscopically5 ( 40x

objective, lOx ocular); and portions of a cecum removed from chicks
at each time interval were fixed in 10% formalin, paraffin-embedded
(PE), sectioned on a Reichert-Jung microtome and stained with
hematoxylin and eosin (H&E)6 to observe progressive development of
the parasite.

Gamonts in the remainder of the ceca were purified

following the method of A vron et al. ( 1983 ).

Purification

procedure

Based on results from preliminary experiments, ceca were
harvested from 42 WLH chicks administered inoculum 1.

The ceca

5Leitz Laborlux 11 Microscope, Leitz Wetzlar, Germany .
6Paraffin-embedded cecal cross sections stained with hematoxylin and eosin
were processed by the Histology Laboratory through Dr. Ross Smart,
Department of Animal, Dairy and Veterinary Sciences, Utah State University,
Logan, Utah.
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from 21 birds were collected at 141 hr PI and the ceca from the
remaining 21 birds were collected at 147 hr PI.

A cecum from 1 bird

from each time frame was preserved for PE H&E.

Gamonts were

purified using a modification of the method reported by Avron et al.
(1983).

Briefly, the ceca from 3 chicks were excised lengthwise and

the mucosa sprayed with dH20 to remove the cecal core, bacteria and
debris .

The mucosal lining was scraped into 1-mm pieces, suspended

in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.2) and agitated by vortexing.
The mucosa was placed in a pouch formed of coarse cotton secured
inside the mouth of a 50-ml centrifuge tube by a polypropylene ring.
Phosphate-buffered saline was stirred through the mucosa in 10-ml
aliquots until a volume of 40 ml was obtained.

The mucosa was

centrifuged for 10 min at 500 g, the pellet resuspended in PBS and
the washing repeated through a silk (124 threads per inch) pouch.
Following the second wash, the mucosal pellet was resuspended
in 5 mls of 50% PercolF (density 1.129 g/ml, osmolality 13 mOs/Kg
H 20).

Premixed Percoll density gradients of 40, 30, 25, 20, 15, 10

and 5%, containing 1 drop each of a different colored cake coloring,8
were layered over the pellet suspension in 5-ml aliquots.
composite was centrifuged for 20 min at 2700 g.
collected by

suctioning

through

a

12-cm x

The

The aliquots were
1-mm plastic

attached to an 18-gauge needle and a 6-ml syringe.

tube

The gamonts in

the pooled 15-20% fractions were resuspended in 50 ml of PBS ,
centrifuged for 10 min at 500 g, resuspended in 5 ml of PBS and
refrigerated.

The process was repeated using the ceca from the next

7Pharmacia LKB , Uppsala, Sweden.
Bschilling Brand, Albertson's Food Center, Logan , Utah.
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3 birds until all of the gamonts had been purified.

The mucosa of 3

birds from the 141 -hr PI collection were purified in the same
manner

to

determine

the

efficiency

of

gamont

recovery

by

estimating the gamont concentration after the cotton wash and after
purification.

Gamonts were pooled from the ceca collected at 141 hr

PI and from the ceca collected at 147 hr PI to generate 2 inocula.
The gamonts were washed twice by centrifuging (10 min at 500 g)
and each of the 2 final pellets was resuspended in 50 ml of PBS.

The

gamont concentration in each inocula was determined by counting
gamonts

with

a

Neubauer

hemacytometer.

The

inocula

were

aliquoted into 2 25-ml volumes and stored at -85 C.

RESULTS
Infection
A total of 235 WLH chicks were used in these experiments.
The observed mortality rate in birds showing clinical signs of
coccidiosis varied from 0-78%, depending on the age of the chicks
and the age and viability of the oocysts in the inoculum .

The

observed mortality rate in chicks administered inoculum 1 decreased
from 46% at the beginning of this research to 0% 11 mo later.
Initially, chicks administered inoculum 7 received 100,000 oocysts
per bird, which resulted in a 78% mortality rate and termination of
the experiment.

The dosage was reduced to 20,000 oocysts per bird

in subsequent experiments, which resulted in a mortality rate of
16.7%.

Chicks inoculated at 2 wk of age showed a higher mortality

rate than chicks inoculated in a subsequent experiment at 3 wk of
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age with the same dosage of oocysts (38% compared to 12-16%,
respectively).
Collection of gamonts
The greatest number of gamonts were observed at 144 hr Pl.
Observations made on

cecum from each of 2 birds PE H&E

sacrificed at 132 hr PI demonstrated the large degree of biological
variation that existed between individual birds .

Schizogony was

predominant in the first cecum, while gametogony was predominant
in the second cecum.
Production of two inocula
Oocysts, merozoites, red blood cells (RBCs) and mature gamonts
were suspended within and sedimented as a pellet in the 50% Percoll
fraction.

Cellular and parasitic debris

was collected from the

interfaces between the 25-30% and 30-35% Percoll fractions .

The

gamonts separated out as a white, fluoculant lattice at the interface
between the 15-20% Percoll fractions .
from the isolated gamonts.

Two inocula were prepared

Macrogamonts were the predominate

parasitic stage in the 141-hr PI inoculum (Fig. III.l) .

Figure III.l is

representative of the parasitic stages against which MoAbs were
produced.

Macrogamonts were also the predominate stage in the

147-hr PI inoculum, with few early oocysts observed.

The 50%

Percoll fraction from the 147-hr PI ceca contained a greater number
of mature gamonts than did the 50% fraction from the 141-hr PI
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ceca.

Both inocula retained for the immunization of mice were lightly

contaminated with cellular and parasitic debris and bacteria.

FIGURE 111.1. Brightfield microscopy of macrogamonts (Ma)
and microgamonts (Mi) of E. tenella in a cecal cross section from a
White Leghorn chick.
The cecum was collected at 141 hours
postinfection, embedded in paraffin, sectioned and stained with
hematoxylin and eosin.
The parasitic stages are representative of
those against which monoclonal antibodies were produced. x460.

The gamont concentration in the 141-hr PI mucosal scraping
was 1.75 x 1Q6 gamonts/ml before purification and 8.72 x
gamonts/ml following purification (Table III . !).

JQ5

The final average

gamont concentration for the combined ceca collected at 141 hr PI
was 8.10 x 105 gamonts/ml and 5.24 x J05 gamonts/ml for the ceca
collected at 147 hr PI (Table III. !).

TABLE III.l. Production, collection and purification of E. tenella (strain 24) gamonts propagated in
White Leghorn chicks.

Sample
(source)

Gamont
concentration
(x 106/ml)

Volume
(ml)

Total
gamonts
recovered
(x 106)

Gamonts
per bird

Gamonts per
oocyst fed
(1 00,000/bird)

Mucosal pellet
before purification
(6 ceca at 141-hr PI)

1.750

7.5 ml

13 . 125

4.375

43.8

Same mucosal pellet
following purification
(Recovery rate: 49.8%)

0.872

10.0 ml

08.720

2.907

29 . 1

141-hr PI inoculum
(20 WLH chicks)

0 .810

50.0 ml

40 .500

2.025

20 .3

147-hr PI inoculum
(20 WLH chicks)

0 .524

50.0 ml

26.200

1.310

13 . 1

PI
WLH

=
=

postinfection
White Leghorn

'--'
.....
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DISCUSSION
The capability

of the

oocyst inoculum

infections in chicks decreased with time.
viable for approximately 1 yr.

heavy

and

light

produce

heavy

Inoculum 1 remained

The second inoculum is still producing

heavy infections after 6 mo of storage.
of

to

infections

Results of mortality rates and

demonstrate

the

importance

of

considering the age of the chicks and of the inoculum when infecting
chicks.

Chicks should be infected at approximately 3 wk of age.

The

oocyst dosage should be increased with longer storage periods and
decreased when new inocula are used.
The progressive development of E. tenella (strain 24) observed

in vivo coincided closely with the life cycle as illustrated by Levine
(1985).

Results of preliminary experiments indicated that 144 hr PI

is the optimum time to collect gamonts.

In order to compensate for

biological variation (as demonstrated by observations made on ceca
collected at 132 hr PI), ceca were harvested at 141 and 147 hr PI,
allowing a +/- 3-hr margin of 144 hr Pl.
The purification process provided good separation of gamonts
from

oocysts,

merozoites

and

RBCs.

However,

the

gamont

preparations were found to be contaminated with cellular debris,
small pieces of disrupted parasites and bacteria.

Given the efficacy

of the hybridoma technique and the IFAT, which allows for the
selection of MoAbs specific for predetermined Ags, the purification
process was considered adequate.

Ihalamulla and Mendis ( 1987)

reported that 85% of the gametocytes of P. vivax separated out in a
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40-43% fraction of a 47 % ISP, corresponding to a density of 1.053 to
1.062 g/ml.

A 40% ISP translates to an 18.8-20.21% Percoll fraction .

The gamonts in this study separated out at the interface between the
15-20% Percoll fractions .
Macrogamonts were the predominant stage in both inocula,
with few early oocysts observed in the 147-hr PI inoculum (Fig.
III .1).

It is interesting to compare the stages observed in Fig . 111.1

with those observed on frozen cecal cross sections processed through
the IFAT discussed later in this thesis (Figs . V.2, V.3, V.6).

A greater

yield of gamonts was obtained at 141 hr PI than at 147 hr PI (Table
III.1).

The efficiency of gamont recovery in the purification process

was 49.8% .

Loss of gamonts may have resulted from gamont

entrapment in the cecal mucosa following the initial cotton wash.
Gamonts may also have been lost by retention in the silk material
itself and/or repeated washing and disruption.

More oocysts were

observed at 14 7 hr PI than at 141 hr PI, accounting for some
decrease in gamont concentration at 147 hr Pl.

Gamonts filled with

dense, granular cytoplasm, along with mature microgametocytes with
microgametes attached, were observed in the 50% fraction at 147 hr
Pl.

Perhaps this was due to an increase in gamont density as a result

of a physiological change incurred during the maturation of gamonts
and fertilization

of macrogamonts

between

141-147 hr Pl.

It

appears that hybridomas secreting MoAbs against gamonts collected
at 141 hr PI could result in more MoAbs with specificity against
epitopes on Ags on prefertilized gamonts .

The binding of MoAbs to

prefertilized

likelihood

fertilization.

stages

may

increase

the

of

preventing
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CHAPTER IV
PRODUCTION OF HYBRIDOMAS SECRETING
MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Preparation of antigen
and inoculation of mice
The

purified

gamonts

were

thawed

and

concentrated

by

centrifuging (10 min at 500 g) and the pellet from each time frame
resuspended in 9 ml of PBS .
x 106

This resulted in a concentration of 2.25

gamonts/ml in the 141-hr PI inoculum and 1.46 x 106

gamonts/ml in the 147-hr PI inoculum.

The 9 ml of inoculum from

each time frame were aliquoted into 3-ml volumes.

One 3-ml aliquot

from each time frame was used to inoculate mice.

The remaining 2

aliquots were stored at -85 C for future use.

Hybridomas were

prepared following the procedures of Healey et al. (1985) with few
modifications.

Eight Robertsonian (strain RBF/Dn) mice9 housed in

the Laboratory Animal Research Center were inoculated twice at a
30-day interval, and again 3 days prior to fusion with varying
dosages of inocula (Table IV.1).

The gamonts for the first initial

injection and first booster injection were suspended in Freund's
incomplete

adjuvantlO

(FIA)

1:1 v/v, resulting in a gamont

concentration of 1.125 x 106 gamonts/ml at 141 hr PI and 7.3 x 105
gamonts/ml at 147 hr PI, and administered intraperitoneally (IP) .
9Simon sen Laboratories Incorporated , Gilroy , California.
lOsacto, DIFCO Laboratories, Detroit, Michigan.
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The gamonts for the last injection were suspended in PBS at a
concentration of 1.125 x 106 gamonts/ml at 141 hr PI and 7.3 x 105
gamonts/ml at 147 hr PI, and administered intravenously (IV).

A

Brinkmann tissue disintegrator was used to mix the gamonts with
FlA.

Two mice died prior to fusion and the remaining 6 were used in

4 fusions (Table IV.2).
Source of FOX-NY myeloma cells
The myeloma cells (FOX-NY)I 1 were expanded by culturing in
25 -cm2 (T25) tissue culture flasks12 until a concentration of 5.0 x 105
cells

was

reached.

The

cells

were

then

concentrated

and

resuspended in 1 ml of freezing medium consisting of RPMI-164013
(RPMI) + 15% v/v fetal bovine serum!!

(FBS) + 10% dimethyl

sulfoxide13 (DMSO) without antibiotics (RPMI7sFBStsDMSOw). The
cells were pipetted into Nunc cryotubesl4 and stored at -85 C or in
liquid nitrogen.

The myeloma cells used in the first 2 fusions were

retrieved from liquid nitrogen a few days prior to fusion, thawed in
RPMissFBSts and cultured in RPMissFBSts + penicillin13 (100 U/ml)
and

streptomycin

sulfate13 (100 J.Lg/ml) (PS 1x) in a T25 flask .

Myeloma cells were split by pipetting into 2 T25 flasks 1 day prior to
fusion

to encourage vigorous log growth .

Media were filtered

through 0.22 J.Lm filters.J5

II HyCloneR Laboratories, A Division of Sterile Systems, Inc., Logan, Utab.
12Corning Glass Works, Corning, New York.
13srGMA Chemical Co., St. Louis, Missouri.
14InterMed, A/S Nunc, Kamstrup, OK, 4000 Roskilde, Denmark,
15Falcon Easy Flow Filters, !50 ml, or Falcon Bottle Top Filters, 100 ml, Becton
Dickinson Labware, Lincoln Park, New Jersey.
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Table IV. l.

Inoculation of 8 Robertsonian (strain RBF/Dn) mice.

5

1

2

3

Mouse No. (sex)

1 (F)
2 (F)

4 (F)
5 (F)

8 (F)

6 (M) 3 (M) 7 (M)

Inocula used (hr PI)

141

147

141

147

141

147

Inoculation schedule:
Initial injection IP
Dosage (ml)
Gamonts x 1Q6

1
1.13

1
0 .73

2
2 . 25

2
1.46

1.4
1.58

1.1
0.80

First booster IP
Dosage (ml)
Gamonts x 106

1
1.13

1
0 .73

0
0

1.25
0.91

1
1.13

1.25
0 .91

3
0.10
1.5

7
0 . 10
0.83

Cage

Number

4

6

Second booster IV
Mouse 1 was separated from mouse 2 for later use.
Mouse 4 was separated from mouse 5 for later use.
Mouse No.
Dosage (ml)
Gamonts x 106
Second booster IV
Mouse No.
Dosage (ml)
Gamonts x 106

2
0 . 10
1.5

5
0 . 10
0 .83

1
0.10
1.5

4
0.10
0 .97

8
0
0

6
0
0
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Table IV.2.

Cage
No.

Disposition of 8 Robertsonian (strain RBF/Dn) mice.

Mouse
No. (Sex)

1
1
5
2
2
4
6
3

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Total Gamonts
Received (x 106)

(F)
(F)
(M)
(F)
(F)
(M)
(M)
(F)

3. 75
3 . 75
4 .21
2. 43
2.29
2.37
2.55
2.25

Disposition

Used
Used
Used
Used
Used
Died
Used
Died

in fusion 4
in fusion 2
in fusion 2
in fusion 3
in fusion 1
prior to fusion
in fusion 1
prior to fusion

Source of fetal bovine serum
Myeloma cells were thawed in FBS (Lot No. 744) .
eventually adapated to FBS (Lot No. 650).

Cells were

All FBS was heat-

inactivated at 56 C for 30 min, aliquoted into 100-ml glass bottles
and stored at -20 C.
Production

of hybridomas

Hybridomas secreting MoAbs were produced following

the

procedures outlined by Laxer et al. ( 1987) with some modifications .
Robertsonian mice and FOX-NY myeloma cells were used as the
The perfusion and culturing media was RPMI 1 oo +

fusing partners.

PS 1x rather than Dulbecco's modified Eagle's minimum essential
medium (DMEM).
The

selection

The ratio of spleen cells to myeloma cells was 5:1.

medium

consisted

of

RPMig 5 F B S 15 +

Adenine
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hydrochloride13 (6-aminopurine, 7.5 x 10-5M),

aminopterin13 (8 x

l0-7 M), thymidine13 (1.6 x 10-5 M) (AAT) + PS 1x. Cells were plated
at a volume of 100 JJ-1/well.
plating and daily thereafter.

Plates were examined 7 days after
The fusion plates produced using spleen

cells harvested from mice hyperimmunized against the 141-hr PI
gamonts were labeled alphabetically 141A-141H; the fusion plates
produced using spleen cells hyperimmunized against the 147-hr PI
gamonts were labeled 147A-147G.

Maintenance

of

hybridomas

The hybridomas were fed AAT selective medium every few
days.

The AAT selection factors were eliminated from the growth

medium 2 wk postplating .

Monoclonal antibodies were screened

with the IFAT as hybridoma metabolism progressed and the MoAb
concentration in the supernatant increased sufficiently to be assayed.
Hybridomas secreting MoAb specific for E. tenella were expanded to
24-well plates when 60-70% cellular confluency was reached.

The

cells were adapted to maintenance media consisting of RPMI9oFB S 10 +
PS 0.5x and expanded to T25 flasks as 70-80% cellular confluency
was reached.

Positive hybridomas were named by assigning the

alphabetic character from the labeled 141-hr PI fusion plate from
which they were initially isolated; viz, E, F, G or H (141E, 141F, 141G
or 141H, respectively), followed by the alphabetic character of the
row (A-H) and the column number (1-12) of the plate.

For example,

EA7 was isolated from the 141-hr PI fusion plate 141E, row A,
column 7.
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Preservation

of

hybridomas

Hybridomas were expanded in T25 flasks.

Cells were counted

with a hemacytometer and preserved in RPMI7sFBS!sDMS010 in the
following manner.

Two freezing media were prepared and filtered

through 0 .5 ll m Acrodisc disposable filter assemblies.

Media

consisted of RPMI?oFBS3o; media 2 consisted of RPMigoDMSOzo . A
cellular pellet containing approximately 5.0 x 1Q6 hybridomas was
placed on crushed ice and resuspended in 0 .5 ml of media 1.

An

equal volume of media 2 was added with very slow mixing .

The

cellular suspension was transferred to a Nunc cryotube, placed in a
styrofoam test tube rack and stored in the ultra cold freezer to allow
slow cooling to -85 C.

Three vials from each cell line were retained

at -85 C and 3 vials from each cell line were moved to liquid nitrogen
for permanent storage.

Supernatant from the flasks was stored at

-20 C for later use in conducting in vitro studies.

A sample of the

last supernatant collected was assayed with the IFA T to ensure that
none

of the

hybridomas

had stopped

secreting

MoAbs.

Two

hybridomas, GD9 and HF3, were retrieved from the ultra cold freezer
in DMSO dilution media consisting of RPMI6oFBS4o to test the freezing
technique.
flasks .

The cells were cultured in RPMigsFB S 15 + PS 0.5x in T25
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Screening with the IF AT
Blood was drawn from mice at the time of fusion, allowed to
clot, centrifuged for 5 min at 10,000 g and the serum collected with a
9-inch pasteur pipette.
and stored at -85 C.

The serum was aliquoted into 1.25-ml vials
Hybridomas were screened for MoAbs specific

for gamonts using the IFA T test following the procedures outlined by
Healey et al. ( 1985) with some modifications.
used as the source of Ag.

Purified gamonts were

Hyperimmune mouse serum collected from

the mice used in the fusions and diluted to either 1:500 or 1:200 was
used as a positive control.

Normal mouse serum16 (NMS) diluted to

1:500 was used as a negative control.

Briefly, purified gamont

smears were air dried onto microscope slides, flooded with HMS, NMS
or hybridoma supernatant and incubated for 60 min at 37 C and
100% RH.

Slides were rinsed in double -distilled water ( ddH2 0) ,

washed for 30 min in PBS with gentle stirring, rinsed in ddH20 and
air dried.

Slides were then flooded with fluorescein isothiocyanate' 7

(FITC) -conjugated goat antibody (the FITC-conjugate) specific to
mouse IgG (heavy and light chains) and incubated for 60 min.
slides were then rinsed, washed and air dried.

The

A coverslip was

applied over the gamont smear using 20% MowioJ18 in ddH2 0 as the
mounting medium.

The IFAT slides were viewed under ultraviolet

(UV) illumination on a Zeiss incident-light fluorescence microscope.1 9
16Nonnal mouse serum was collected from nonimmunized mice by other
researchers in Dr. Healey's laboratory.
17FluorAbody, Bionetics Laboratory Products, Litton Bionetics, Inc .,
Kensington, Maryland .
18Calbiochem-Behring, LaJolla, California.
19Carl Zeiss , Inc. , New York , New York.
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Isotyping

and

subisotyping

The 15 initial MoAbs were isotyped and subisotyped in 96-well
EIA plates using a HyCloneR
Subisotyping Kit 55051-K.

Laboratories

Mouse

Monoclonal

Hyperimmune mouse serum was used as

a positive control and PBS as a negative control.
Subcloning and preservation
positive hybridomas

of

Hybridomas from T25 maintenance flasks were counted and
the concentration adjusted to 30 cells per 10 ml of RPMig5FB S 15 + PS
0.25x .

Each 10-ml cellular suspension was plated into a 96-well

plate (100 j..Ll per well) and incubated at 37 C, 7% C02 and 100% RH
for 5 days.

Single clones were marked and screened for the presence

of MoAbs specific for parasite Ags with the IFAT.

Hybridomas that

screened positive were expanded, preserved in 10% DMSO and stored
at -85 C or in liquid nitrogen.

Supernatant from each cell line was

pooled and stored at -20 C in T25 flasks until a volume of 100 ml
was collected.

A supernatant sample was subisotyped prior to

preservation of the cell line to ensure that hybridomas were still
secreting MoAbs.

Hybridoma FF3 was subcloned twice.

Both 96- and

24-well plates were labeled in numeric succession 1-21.
were

named

by

retaining

the

previous

name

as

Hybridomas

a prefix

and

assigning a suffix consisting of the numerical character of the 96-well
plate

from

which

they

were

isolated

(1-21),

followed

by

the

alphabetic character of the row (A-H) and the column number (1-12)
on the plate .

For example, EA 7 3F5 was initially isolated from 141-

hr PI fusion plate 141E, row A, column 7, and later from the
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subcloned plate 3, row F, column 5.

The same nomenclature was

followed in the second subcloning which involved the isolation of
only FF3 18E8 from the next available plate number, plate 20.
RESULTS

Antigen and mice
A few intact gamonts were observed microscopically although
many looked ragged and disrupted; the majority of oocysts were
intact.

Freund's incomplete adjuvant and gamonts were mixed until

a drop of the inoculum beaded on HzO.
females

and 3 were

Five of the mice were young

older males previously

(specific ages unknown).

used for

breeding

Mice numbers 6 and 8 died prior to fusion .

The remaining 6 mice were used in 4 fusions.

Adaptation of myeloma cells
Myeloma cells retrieved from the ultra cold freezer appeared
healthy and showed vigorous growth prior to fusion. Both

myeloma

cells and hybridomas responded to culturing in FBS from both lots
(No. 744 and 650) with no apparent adaptation problems.

Fusions
Four mice (Nos. 2, 3, 5 and 7) were used in the first 2 fusions .
Two

mice (Nos.

and 4)

were

used

in

the

last 2

fusions.

Hybridomas were observed in 4 fusion plates (14IE-141H) produced
only from the last fusion .

The mouse used in the last fusion (No. 1)
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had been hyperimmunized against 141-hr PI gamonts .

An enlarged

fibrotic spleen was removed from the mouse at the time of fusion.

Maintenance

and

preservation

Positive hybridomas from the 141-hr PI fusion plates grew
well in both growth and maintenance media.

Six vials from each cell

line were preserved, 3 at -85 C and 3 in liquid nitrogen.

Preserved

cells showed 60-80% viability under Trypan blue staining prior to
preservation.

All supernatants tested positive for MoAbs prior to

preservation.

The 2 cell lines (GD9 and HF3) retrieved from the ultra

cold freezer began to metabolize and expand rapidly within 2 days.

Screening
The fluorescence observed on smears flooded with HMS was
yellow-green

under UV

fluorescence

observed

supernatant.

illumination , but not as
on

smears

flooded

bright as

with

the

hybridoma

The fluorescence was dispersed randomly throughout

the smear on small, round structures, on pieces of cellular debris and
on a few intact gamonts .

No yellow-green fluorescence was noted on

smears flooded with NMS .
staining was observed.

Some dull, brownish-green background

Smears flooded with hybridoma supernatant

were compared to the HMS and NMS .
flooded

with

supernatant

from

The fluorescence on smears

hybridomas

positive was brilliant yellow-green (Fig . IV.1).

determined

to

be

The fluorescence was

dispersed throughout the field on small, round to oblong, yellowgreen structures and on the same structures within a few intact
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gamonts.
center.

Oocysts were surrounded by a green ring with a dark
A bright orange autofluorescence was observed on some

small pieces of debris .

It could not be determined under brightfield

or phase contrast microscopy whether or not the fluorescing cells
were macrogamonts or microgamonts due to the loss of integrity and
characteristic internal structures (ie. WFBs, microgametes).

The 15

initial hybridomas comprising the MoAb panel were EA7, EA12, EG3 ,
EG9, FD7, FF3, GD9, GE7, GGI, GG3, HD8, HDll, HE7, HF1 and HF3. No
yellow-green fluorescence

was observed in

smears flooded

with

hybridoma supernatant determined to be negative for MoAbs against
gamont Ags (Fig. IV.2).
A total of 94 hybridomas were screened (Table IV.3).
Seventeen hybridomas screened positive.
omas,

2

negative.

died

prior to expansion.

Of the positive hybrid-

Sixty

hybridomas

Seventeen hybridomas died prior to screening.

screened

A very few

fluorescing cells treated with MoAbs from hybridoma GG 1 were
identified on only 1 IFAT.

Fluorescence observed on smears treated

with MoAbs from hybridoma HE7 was very weak.
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FIGURE IV.l. Fluorescing E. tenel/a gamonts (FG) in a purified
gamont smear.
Smears were air dried, treated with monoclonal
antibody GD9 and fluorescein-labeled goat anti-mouse IgG (H&L).
The brilliant yellow-green fluorescence indicates that monoclonal
antibodies specific for antigens of E. tenella gamonts were present in
the supernatant. Oocysts (0) were surrounded by a green ring with a
dark center. x460.
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FIGURE IV.2. Gamonts (Ga) of E . tenella in a purified gamont
smear. Smears were air dried, treated with monoclonal antibody EB7
and fluorescein-labeled goat anti-mouse IgG (H&L). The absence of
brilliant yellow-green fluorescence indicates that no monoclonal
antibodies specific for antigens of E. tenella gamonts were present in
the supernatant. The faint green fluorescence is nonspecific staining .
x460.
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Table IV.3.
Origin of 94 hybridomas and the indirect immunofluorescent antibody test screening results.

Plate
Name

Total clones
produced

141E
141F
141G
141H

30
28
21
15

Totals
% of total

Monoclonal

9
4
3
1

17
18.1%

94
100%

antibody

Died before
testing

Tested
negative

Tested
positive

17
21
14
8

4
3
4
6

60
63.8%

17
18.1%

subisotypes

Each of the 15 positive hybridomas was determined to secrete
MoAbs of
(Table IV.4).

subisotype prior to subcloning (1 IgG2a and 14 IgG1)
The ELISA color reaction for HE7 was extremely light

and this hybridoma was eliminated from the panel.

Hybridoma GG 1

demonstrated a strong ELISA color reaction, but was eliminated from
the panel because of the infrequency of fluorescing cells observed on
the IFATs.

The remaining 13 hybridomas subisotyped the same

before and after subcloning.
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Table IV.4.

Monoclonal antibody subisotypes.

Hybridoma

An!i!!!Hh:
IgGl

EA7
EA12
EG3
EG9
FD7
FF3
GD9
GE7
GG1
GG3
HD8
HDll
HE7
HF1
HF3

R:
D.

Ulb-h!!1I1Ul
lgG2a

++
++
++
++
++
++
++
++
++
++
++
++

+I++
++

Disposition

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
D
R
R
R
D
R
R

Retained in the panel.
Discarded from the panel.

Subcloning

and

preservation

Subcloned hybridomas appeared healthy and expanded rapidly
in T25 flasks .

Nine subclones growing in the plate planted with

hybridoma HD8 were negative and the hybridoma was resubcloned.
The average number of subclones per plate was 17.

What appeared

to be multiple clones was observed in only 13 of 1440 wells (15
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plates x 96 wells).

Four hybridomas from each cell line were

preserved in 10% DMSO, 2 were retained at -85 C and 2 were
transferred to liquid nitrogen .

None of the preserved hybridomas

had stopped secreting MoAbs (Table IV.5).

Table IV.5. Subcloned hybridomas, monoclonal antibody subisotype
and storage location.

MoAb
sub-isotype

Subcloned
hybridoma

IgG2A
IgG1
IgG1
IgG1
IgG1
IgG1
IgG1
IgG1
IgG1
IgG1
IgG1
IgG1
IgG1

EA7 3F5
EA12 7A6
EG3 8C10
EG9 903
FD7 10A1
FF3 18E8 20A 1
GD9 1A6
GE7 12C4
GG3 13F1
HD8 21A6
HD11 4B5
HF1 15A5
HF3 16F1

Ultra cold
vial no.

142,
144,
116,
146,
148,
169,
150,
152,
154,
166,
156,
158,
160,

143
145
211
147
149
170
151
153
155
171
157
159
161

Liquid nitrogen
vial no./cane no.

112/21'
114/23,
167/18,
118/23,
120/24,
162/24,
122/25,
124/25,
126/25 ,
164/26,
128/26 ,
130/27 '
132/27,

113/18
115/18
168/23
119/19
121/19
163/24
123/19
125/20
127/20
165/26
129/20
131/21
133/21

All canes were stored in cup 4.
DISCUSSION
Oocysts were better preserved by freezing than were gamonts.
It was difficult to know, on initial observation, if the freezing had
caused

the

gamonts

contaminated with

to disrupt or

if the

more cellular debris

initial

inocula

than originally

were

thought.
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Based on observations made following screening by the IFAT, it was
concluded

that

slow

freezing

destroyed

gamont

structure

resulted in clumping of the gamonts into aggregates.

and

It is possible

that freezing in DMSO would have alleviated these problems.
Disruption of the gamonts during tissue disintegration resulted
in an inoculum containing both external and internal Ags free in
solution.
and

Ag

Since it was unknown what effect the inoculation dosage
would

have

on

the

mice, they

decreasing dosages of gamonts .

were

inoculated

with

Inoculation resulted in enlarged

spleens and a PoAb titer present in the HMS collected at the time of
fusion .

Mice had roughened hair coats following injection and

sometimes appeared docile.
The THT™ system was selected for these experiments because
of the reported stability in producing nonreverting

hybridomas .

Culturing hybridomas in AA T medium selects for the APRT gene
which is genetically linked to the heavy-chain gene for MoAb
production (8 .12 translocation chromosomes) .

Hybridomas secreting

MoAb that are HAT- and would normally be eliminated in HAT
culturing are retained.
that

hybridomas

would

The genetic linking also makes it unlikely
lose

their

heavy-chain

gene,

which

is

commonly lost in HAT- hybridomas, and revert to nonsecreting
hybridomas
1983).

(HyCloneR Laboratories, 1984; Taggart and Samloff,

None of the 13 hybridomas included in the panel stopped

secreting MoAbs.

HyCloneR Laboratories (1984) claimed more clones

could be produced with the THT™ system than with the system
using BALB/c mice and Sp2/0 myeloma cells.
fusion, 94 contained hybridomas (24.5% ).

Of 384 wells in the last
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Theoretically, HMS should contain a variety of PoAbs.

The

fluorescence observed on smears flooded with HMS was never as
bright as that produced on smears flooded with MoAbs .

The gamonts

given IV in the last injection had not been disrupted and probably
contained fewer free internal Ags than external Ags.

The last

injection may have exposed the mice to more external Ags, resulting
in a higher PoAb titer to external Ags.

If the MoAbs were specific

for epitopes on internal gamont Ags because of an immunodominant
epitope,

then

perhaps

less

attachment

would

epitopes when the smear was flooded with HMS.

occur

to

gamont

The MoAb titer in

the hybridoma supernatant would be at a high level.

Therefore,

abundant attachment of MoAbs and labeling with the FITC-conjugate
would result in strong fluorescence.

The high dilution of HMS may

have been a factor in diminishing fluorescence .

Perhaps competition

for Ig-binding sites caused a more evenly-distributed fluorescent
pattern throughout the smear that made the fluorescence appear to
be less intense .

The NMS diluted I :500 was initially used as a

negative control and, theoretically, should contain no PoAbs against
gamonts.

Myeloma cell supernatant was substituted for NMS in later

experiments since myeloma cells are incapable of producing MoAb
and the supernatant contains the same chemical elements as the
hybridoma
The

supernatants.
fluorescent

pattern

seen

hybridoma supernatant determined to

on

smears

flooded

with

be positive was extremely

bright compared to HMS and NMS/myeloma cell supernatant, except
for HE7, which fluoresced weakly.

Fluorescence from smears flooded

with supernatant from hybridoma GG I was observed only on I IFAT
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slide.

The fluorescence was uniformly distributed over a very few

cells which could not be identified as to cell type.

It is possible that

these cells were trophozoites, an unknown component of the chicken
feed, fungal spores or some normal component of cecal tissue.
Hybridoma HE7 was believed to be secreting MoAbs specific for Ags
on E. tenel/a gamonts, but results of the !FATs and subisotyping were
inconclusive.

This may indicate that HE7 was secreting very little

MoAb into the supernatant or that the hybridoma was being overBecause of time limitations and

grown by nonsecreting hybridomas.

the number of positive hybridomas obtained, GG 1 and HE7 were
preserved in 10% DMSO and eliminated from the MoAb panel.
None of the clones in the first plate which had been subcloned
from hybridoma HD8 secreted MoAbs discernible by subisotyping.

It

is possible that nonsecreting hybridomas were beginning to overgrow the flask .

The second subcloning permitted the isolation of 3

positive hybridomas .

Theoretically, it should have been possible to

obtain 30 subclones per plate.

The average number of subclones

produced per plate, however, was 17.

It is possible that the dilutions

were not calculated properly or that the single hybridomas had
difficulty initiating colony growth.
number

of

subclones

produced

per

Because of the low average
plate,

it

is

probable

that

subcloning each clone I time resulted in a clone arising from only I
hybridoma.

All hybridomas preserved were secreting MoAb at the

time of freezing .

Based on these observations, the THT™ system

does appear to produce stable MoAb-secreting hybridomas.
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CHAPTER V
DETERMINING ANTIGEN SPECIFICITY OF THE
MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Background
Nonspecific

binding was

observed in cecal cross sections

flooded with myeloma cell supernatant and labeled with the FITCconjugate.

A nonlabeled mucosal scraping from a 146-hr PI cecum

was viewed under UV illumination for parasitic autofluorescence, but
none was observed.

Experiments were then conducted to determine

the FITC-conjugate dilution at which nonspecific binding could be
eliminated from the negative control but fluorescence retained in the
positive control.

As a result of this pilot study, the FITC-conjugate

was diluted 1:120 in subsequent experiments.
Purified gamonts provided an adequate source of Ag for initial
hybridoma screening with the IFAT.

However, freezing destroyed

the integrity of the gamonts to the extent that few intact gamonts
could be located for specificity experiments.
observed

could

microgamonts.

not

be

identified

as

to

Those that were
macrogamonts

or

Additional IFAT experiments were conducted using

frozen infected and noninfected cecal cross sections and infected
cecal mucosa smears to study the Ag specificity of the MoAbs.
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Inoculation of chicks and
collection of infected ceca
Chicks were infected with oocysts from inoculum 1 or 7 as
previously described.

Ceca were removed and placed in PBS.

One

cecum per bird was snap frozen in liquid nitrogen.

The second

cecum was sectioned in half and the cecal core removed.

One-half of

the second cecum was sectioned transversely into 6-mm lengths.
The remainder of the cecum was processed through PE H&E .

Cryostat

sectioning

The 6-mm lengths of cecum were frozen and cut in cross
section on an IEC cryostat.

Cecal tissue sections were cut from 6-10

Jlm thick for experiments involving thin cross sections, and 10-14 ll m
thick for experiments involving thick cross sections.

Cross sections

were mounted onto glass microscope slides, fixed in chilled acetone
and stored at -85 C until the IFATs were conducted.

A sample frozen

cross section from each experiment was stained with H&E following a
procedure outlined by Logan Regional Hospitai20 (Table V .1).

The

underside of the slide was wiped dry, Cytoseal21 mounting medium
dropped onto the tissue and a glass coverslip applied.

20Histology Laboratory, Logan Regional Hospital , Logan, Utah.
21 Stephens Scientific, Cornwell Corporation, Denville, New Jersey
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Table V .1. Procedures for rapid staining cecal cross sections with
hematoxylin and eosin .

Procedure

(sec)

Time

5
5

Fix
Rinse
Stain
Rinse
Rinse

20
Until clear
3

Rinse
Rinse

4
3

Rinse
Rinse
Stain
Rinse
Rinse

IFAT

Solution

(bath)

10% formalin
dHzO

4

5
3

5 each
5 each

hematoxylin
dHzO
acid HzO bath (2% glacial
acetic acid)
dHzO
bluing reagent (saturated
lithium carbonate)
dHzO
95%ETOH
eosin
3 solutions of 100% ETOH
2 solutions of Xylene

procedures
The same IFA T procedures were followed for cecal cross

sections as had been followed for purified gamont smears, except
that cecal cross sections were prewashed in PBS for 5 min with
gentle agitation to remove
processing.

the acetone and air dried prior to

Cecal mucosa smears were treated in the same manner

as purified gamont smears .

Hyperimmune mouse serum was used as

a positive control, NMS and/or myeloma cell

supernatant as a

negative control and supernatant from the 13 hybridomas as test
MoAbs.

The coverslips were mounted with an IFA T mounting
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medium consisting of glycerol9oPB S 1 o rather than Mowiol, since the
IFAT mounting medium enhanced fluorescence to a greater extent
than did Mowiol.
IF AT using noninfected
cecal cross sections
Ceca

were

removed

from

noninfected WLH chicks,

cross

sections cut and fixed in acetone and slides stored at -85 C.
Supernatants from all 13 hybridomas were flooded over the cross
sections and processed through the IFAT procedures.

Aliquots from

the same 13 supernatants were flooded over purified gamont smears
and subjected to the IFAT to ensure that supernatants contained
MoAbs.
IF AT using infected
serial cecal cross sections
Ceca were collected at various hr ( 122-168) PI.
sections were cut in serial sections 7-9 ll m thick.
mounted onto a slide marked #A (#

A cross section was

sequential integer).

cross section cut was mounted onto a slide marked #B.
marked #B were air dried and stained with H&E.
#A were fixed in acetone and stored at -85 C.

Cecal cross

The next
The slides

The slides marked
Fluorescing cells on

cross sections from slide set A were compared with H&E-stained cells
on cross sections from slide set B.

The surface architecture of the

tissue on slides from both sets A and B was distorted and fluorescing
cells could not be matched to the H&E-stained cells .

For this reason,

a microscopic field was located on a slide from set A and drawings
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made while viewing the field
brightfield

(16x

and

40x

under both UV illumination and

objectives,

lOx

ocular)

microscopy .

Following fluorescent microscopy, the slide was washed in PBS,
rinsed in ddHzO and stained with H&E.

Cytoseal mounting medium

was dropped onto the specimen and a glass coverslip applied.

The

slide was then viewed under brightfield microscopy and the same
field relocated.

IF AT using paraffin-embedded
infected cecal cross sections
Cross sections from the PE ceca collected at 132 hr PI and 141
hr PI during preliminary purification experiments were cut in 5-7
Jlffi sections on a microtome, fixed to glass slides and incubated at 37

C for 30 min.

Slides were dipped xlO in xylene to clear the wax, then

rinsed in 95% EtOH and ddHzO.
through the !FAT.

Slides were air dried and processed

Additional slides were cleared 10 min in xylene

and assayed with the !FAT.

Counterstaining infected cecal cross
sections processed through the IF AT
Tissues were counterstained after the !FAT with 1) methyl
green 22

(Hrapchak,

1980);

2) methyl

green-eriochrome black I 3

(Hrapchak, 1980) or 3) hematoxylin following the procedures for
rapid H&E staining, but omitting eosin.

Slides stained with methyl

green were submerged for 5 min in a 0.1% methyl green working
solution (diluted with PBS).

The slides were washed in PBS for 5 min

22Allied Chemical Corporation, New York 6, New York
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with gentle agitation, a drop of the IFAT mounting medium applied
and

a

glass

coverslip

placed

over

the

specimen.

Slides

counterstained with methyl green-eriochrome black were stained in
methyl green (0 .1%) for 5 min, then washed for 5 min in PBS with
gentle agitation.

Slides were then stained for 10 min in a 1.65%

eriochrome black working solution (diluted with ddH20) and rinsed
in 3 changes of PBS for 5 min per rinse.

A drop of IFAT mounting

medium and a coverslip were applied to the specimen.
IFAT using cecal mucosa smears
Ceca were removed from chicks and either snap frozen in Nunc
cryotubes in liquid nitrogen (frozen smears) and later thawed and
used in the IFAT experiments, or they were used immediately
following

collection

longitudinally,

the cecal

sprayed with ddH20.
and vortexed.
objective,

lOx

(fresh

smears).

A

core removed

and

cecum
the

was

excised

mucosa gently

The mucosa was scraped, suspended in ddH20

A smear was examined under the microscope (40x
ocular)

and

the

concentration

approximately 8-10 gamonts per microscopic field.

adjusted

to

Smears were air

dried for 30 minutes, then processed through the IFAT procedures.
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RESULTS
FITC-conjugate

dilution

Nonspecific binding in the negative control was faint at a 1:120
dilution of the FITC-conjugate.
flooded

with

hybridoma

between 1:100 and 1:120.
selected as

Fluorescence observed on slides

supernatant

diminished

only

slightly

An FITC-conjugate dilution of 1:120 was

the dilution at which nonspecific binding could be

eliminated from the negative control but fluorescence retained in the
positive control.
Cecal

infections
Large, mature gamonts were observed in PE H&E cross sections

from ceca collected at 141 -147 hr PI, while small, undifferentiated
gamonts were noted in PE H&E cross sections from ceca collected
prior to 141 hr PI.

Numerous gamonts were observed in cross

sections cut from ceca of chicks infected with inoculum 1 at the
beginning of these experiments (Fig. III .1), and more recently with
inoculum 7 (Fig. V.1).

Few isolated, fluorescing cells were observed

in cross sections cut from ceca of chicks infected with inoculum
containing oocysts that had been stored for I 1 mo (Fig . V.2) .
Cryostat

sectioning

Ceca collected at the same hr PI varied in gross pathology.
Some ceca had a taut, hardened serosal surface and muscularis
externa with a solid cecal core.

Other ceca had a soft, torn serosal
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surface and muscularis externa with a liquified, bloody cecal core.
Ceca with soft structure often moved out of cutting position or folded
Cross sections cut from taut ceca sometimes

over during freezing.

fractured as the blade made contact.

The tissue in cross sections cut

from ceca containing solid cecal cores was compressed and thin.
Large

holes

in the lamina propria,

probably left by dislodged

schizonts (Fig. V.l), were often noted in cecal cross sections.

Tissue

sections adhered well to glass slides and very infrequently washed
off during processing through the IF AT.

Fluorescent

pattern

Fluorescence observed on the IFAT slides was a brilliant
yellow-green.

The fluorescent pattern on thin cross sections (6-8 1J. m)

was brighter and more defined (Fig. V.3).

Fluorescence was confined

to epithelial cells lining the cecal lumen and epithelial cells forming
th~

walls of the cecal glands.

The fluorescent pattern on thick cross

sections (8-12 IJ.m) overlapped, obscuring the fluorescence of adjacent
cells (not shown).

IF AT results for noninfected
cecal cross sections
Fluorescence was observed on the serosal surface, in the
muscularis

externa,

in

the

lamina propria

and

in

and

around

glandular epithelial cells of the noninfected cross section flooded
with HMS.

Some dull, brown background staining was observed in

the cross section flooded with NMS.
was

observed

on

cecal

cross

No yellow-green fluorescence

sections

flooded

with

hybridoma
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supernatant (Fig . V.4) .
in

the

lamina

Some orange autofluorescence was observed

propria.

Bright

yellow-green

fluore scence

was

observed on all purified gamont smears flooded with hybridoma
supernatant from the same sources as those used on noninfected
cecal cross sections.
IF AT results for infected
serial cecal cross sections
Observations on cross sections

cut

from

paraffin-embedded

ceca and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Tissue structure was
maintained in cross sections cut from PE H&E ceca (Fig. V.l) . Tears in
the muscularis externa and mucosa, empty holes in the lamina
propria, loss of epithelial cells lining the cecal lumen and epithelial
cell hyperplasia were observed.

Edema and inflammation were

noted in the lamina propria and inflammation and hemorrhage in the
muscularis externa, especially in heavily infected ceca.

Schizonts,

macrogamonts and microgamonts in sections collected later than 141
hr PI were well-differentiated and the characteristic structures of
many individual parasites could be identified.

Few gamonts were

observed in lightly infected cross sections while numerous gamonts
were observed in heavily infected cross sections.

Macrogamonts

were the predominant population in all of the specimens observed,
far outnumbering the microgamonts.

Gamonts were confined to

epithelial cells lining the cecal lumen and to epithelial cells forming
the glandular acini.

Large schizonts were confined to the lamina

propria, although a few epithelial cells may have contained small,
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third-generation schizonts .

Oocysts were also confined to epithelial

cells and had 2 distinct walls.
Observations on frozen infected cecal cross sections

stained

with hematoxylin and eosin . The tissue structure on frozen serial
cecal cross sections stained with H&E was distorted and diffuse (Fig.
V .5).

In thin sections, the epithelial cells were compressed and

clumped together in thin, dark lines overlying large holes in the
lamina propria.

In thick sections, cells overlapped and stained

darkly obscuring the structure of individual cells.
contained parasites with indistinct internal structures.

Infected cells
Occasionally,

macrogamonts or early oocysts could be identified.
Observations on frozen infected cecal cross sections before and
after the IFA T. Neither parasites nor tissue structure on unstained,
infected cecal cross sections could be differentiated under brightfield,
phase contrast or Nomarski differential interference contrast (DIC)
microscopy before or after the IFAT.

Rarely, small, round to oblong

raised areas in the tissue were observed.

These were believed to be

macrogamonts or early oocysts because of their thick walls and
rough outer surfaces which contained elevated nodules.
Fluorescence observed on cross sections covered with the IFAT
mounting medium and a glass coverslip was brighter and more limegreen than fluorescence on slides covered with Mowiol and a glass
coverslip.

Fluorescence observed on cross sections flooded with HMS

extended throughout the entire tissue, including cecal wall, lamina
propria and mucosa.

No brilliant yellow-green fluorescence was

observed on cross sections flooded with NMS or myeloma cell
supernatant.

Dull brown

background staining was observed in
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thickly cut sections .

Fluorescence in all infected cecal cross sections

flooded with hybridoma supernatant was a brilliant yellow-green.
Viewed under UV illumination (l6x objective,

lOx

ocular) the

fluorescence was confined to epithelial cells which lined the cecal
lumen or formed

the glandular acini (Fig. V.3).

The 'typical

fluorescent pattern' observed (40x objective, lOx ocular) was similar
between all MoAbs in the panel and was confined to small, distinct,
round to oblong structures (Fig. V.6).

These randomly distributed

structures were confined within the contour of the round to oval
gamonts .

The gamonts were small, medium and large.

of fluorescing structures varied.

The number

Some were large and less numerous

yielding a coarse appearing pattern within the gamonts, while others
were small and more numerous yielding a fine, reticulated pattern.
Both patterns were sometimes observed within the same cecal cross
sections.

Some glandular acini contained more fluorescing cells than

other acini .

This phenomenon was especially notable in lightly

infected cecal cross sections (Fig . V.2) where some acini did not
appear to contain any fluorescing cells .

Small, round to oblong,

yellow-green fluorescing structures were occasionally observed in
close proximity to gamonts with ruptured walls.

Brilliant yellow-

green fluorescence was not observed in the lamina propria, although
orange autofluorescence was often observed on small, distinct cells in
that area (Fig. V.3).

The fluorescent pattern observed on cecal cross

sections was similar to that observed on cecal mucosa smears.
Observations on serial cecal cross sections . Theoretically,

the

exposed surfaces of the 2 sequentially cut cecal cross sections (1
from slide set A and I from slide set B) should have closely matched.
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The fluorescing cells observed in cross sections from slide set A,
however, could not be matched with the H&E-stained cells in cross
sections from slide set B.

The fluorescing cells on assayed cross

sections stained with H&E following the IFAT were similarly difficult
The gamonts appeared dark with a loss of internal

to identify .
structure.

Moreover, eosin autofluoresced yellow-gold, masking the

yellow-green fluorescence of the FITC-conjugate.
IF AT results for paraffin-embedded
infected cecal cross sections
Very little fluorescence was observed on cross sections cut
from PE ceca cleared in xylene and processed through the IFAT.

A

longer clearing period in xylene did not result in an increased
number of fluorescing cells following the IFAT.
Counterstained

IF AT

slides

The cecal tissue was lightly stained by counterstaining with
methyl green , methyl green-eriochrome black or hematoxylin.
contour

of individual cells

was

slightly differentiated

structure of glandular acini discernible.

and

The
the

The parasites did not stain

to the extent that they could be differentiated as macrogamonts or
microgamonts.

Less background staining was noted on cross sections

stained with eriochrome black and hematoxylin viewed under UV
illumination.

Eriochrome black imparted a reddish tint to the tissue

and the yellow-green fluorescence in heavily stained areas
somewhat masked.

Hematoxylin caused diminished fluorescence .

was
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IF AT results for cecal mucosa smears
Results observed on cecal mucosa smears processed through
the IFA T varied depending

on whether the

smears were from

previously frozen ceca or from freshly collected ceca.

The hr PI at

which ceca were collected also affected the assay results.

The

majority of !FATs were done using ceca which were previously snapfrozen in liquid nitrogen.
Observations on cecal mucosa smears prior to the IFAT. Cecal
mucosa smears were viewed (40x objective,

lOx

ocular) under

brightfield and Nomarski DIC microscopy prior to the IFAT.
food

debris,

RBCs,

epithelial cells,

free

merozoites,

Bacteria,
schizonts ,

macrogamonts and microgamonts were identified (Figs . V.7, V.8).
Macrogamonts had a rugose surface with round, elevated nodules.
Some were thick-walled, oval-shaped, and filled with dense granular
cytoplasm.

The contour of microgamonts was diffuse and ragged

with small, linear protrusions extending from the surface.

Schizonts

were approximately twice as large as macrogamonts and the outline
of many slender, oblongated merozoites was visible within each
schizont

(Fig.

V.8).

Third-generation

differentiate from macrogamonts.

schizonts

were

hard

to

Oocysts from inoculum 11 (see

Chapter VI) collected for in vitro studies were viewed (40x objective,
lOx ocular) under Nomarski DIC microscopy.

The outline of sporocysts was visible within

a smooth outer wall.
oocysts.
knobby

Sporulated oocysts had

Unsporulated oocysts had a thick wall with elevated,
structures

on

cytoplasm (not shown).

the

outer

surface

and

dense,

granular
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Observations on cecal mucosa smears following the IF AT.
Fluorescence on frozen cecal mucosa smears flooded with HMS was
scattered throughout the microscopic field.

Bright yellow-green

fluorescence was not observed on frozen or fresh smears flooded
with NMS or myeloma cell supernatant.
cecal

mucosa

smears

flooded

with

Fluorescence observed on

hybridoma

supernatant

was

similar to that observed on smears flooded with HMS, but having
more brilliant yellow-green with less dispersion of fluorescence on
background debris (Fig. V .9).

Many more intact gamonts were

observed in fresh smears than in frozen smears.

All intact gamonts

exhibited the typical fluorescent pattern confined within the contour
of the gamont.

Oocysts were surrounded by a green ring with a dark

center (Fig. V.9).
brighter than

Fluorescence observed on fresh smears appeared

that observed on frozen

smears.

Few cells had

ruptured walls with small, round to oblong fluorescing structures in
close proximity .
of smears

Little variance occurred in the fluorescent pattern

flooded

with

hybridoma

supernatant.

For example,

fluorescing structures on the IFAT slides flooded with supernatant
from EA12 7A6 (Fig. V.2) were both typical and more oblongated and
narrower in appearance than fluorescing structures in IFA T slides
flooded with supernatant from other MoAbs.
The external contour of fluorescing cells was faint but definable
under brightfield, phase contrast and Nomarski DIC microscopy.
internal

structure

was

undifferentiated

with

few

The

exceptions .

Occasionally small, oval-shaped fluorescing gamonts with thick walls
and

elevated,

knobby

structures

on

their

outer

surface

were
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identified (Figs. V.10, V.11).
did

not

fluoresce,

although

Gamonts with thick, smooth outer walls
they

appeared

structurally

similar

internally to fluorescing gamonts.

FIGURE V.l.
Brightfield microscopy of gamonts (Ga) and
schizonts (Sc) of E. tene/la in a heavily infected cecal cross section.
Ceca were collected at 141 hours postinfection, paraffin embedded,
cross sectioned and stained with hematoxylin and eosin.
Note
location of gamonts in epithelial cells (EC) lining the cecal lumen (CL)
Note position of schizonts
and forming the glandular acini (Gl).
confined to the lamina propria (LP) and empty holes (H) in the
lamina propria. x200.
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FIGURE V.2. Fluorescing E. tenel/a gamonts (FG)} contained in
epithelial cells (EC) of glandular acini (GI) in a lightly infected cecal
cross section. Ceca were collected at 141 hours postinf!'ecilon, frozen,
sectioned, fixed in acetone and treated with monoclmnal antibody
EA12 7A6 and fluorescein-labeled goat anti-mouse IgG (H&L). Few
fluorescing cells are observed . No bright yellow-greem fluorescence
was observed in the lamina propria (LP). x460 .
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FIGURE V.3. Fluorescing E. tenella gamonts (FG) confined to
epithelial cells in a heavily infected cecal cross section. Ceca were
collected at 141 hours postinfection, frozen, sectioned, fixed in
acetone and treated with monoclonal antibody FF3 18E8 20A1 and
fluorescein-labeled goat anti-mouse IgG (H&L). Note the fluorescent
pattern along the epithelial cells lining the cecal lumen (CL) and
forming the glandular acini (01). Compare with pattern created by
gamonts in paraffin-embedded cross section (Figure V.1).
Only
autofluorescence (Af) was noted in the lamina propria (LP). x200.
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FIGURE V .4.
Non infected, acetone-fixed, cecal cross section
viewed under ultraviolet illumination after treatment with
monoclonal antibody HFI 15A5 and fluorescein-labeled goat antimouse IgG (H&L). Note absence of yellow-green fluorescence in the
epithelial cells (EC) forming the walls of the cecal glands. x460.
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FIGURE V.5.
Brightfield microscopy of gamonts (Ga) of E.
tenella in a heavily infected cecal cross section. Ceca were collected
at 141 hours postinfection, frozen, cross sectioned, fixed in formalin
and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Note distortion of mucosal
epithelium (Ep) and empty holes (H) in the lamina propria (LP).
Macrogamonts (Ma), schizonts (Sc) and oocysts (0) could occasionally
be identified. x200.
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FIGURE V.6. Fluorescing E. tenella gamonts (FG) confined to
epithelial cells in a heavily infected cecal cross section. Ceca were
collected at 141 hours postinfection, frozen, sectioned, fixed in
acetone and treated with monoclonal antibody EA 7 3F5 and
fluorescein-labeled goat anti-mouse IgG (H&L) .
Note typical
fluorescent pattern (TFP) confined to epithelial cells. x460.
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FIGURE V.7.
Nomarski DIC microscopy of macrogamonts (Ma)
and microgamonts (Mi) of E. tenella in a fresh cecal mucosa smear.
Ceca were collected at 141 hours postinfection, the mucosa scraped
and examined microscopically. x460.
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FIGURE V.8.
Nomarski DIC microscopy of schizonts (Sc) and
merozoites (Mz) of E. tenella in a fresh cecal mucosa smear. Ceca
were collected at 141 hours postinfection, the mucosa scraped and
examined microscopically . x460.
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FIGURE V.9. Fluorescing E. tenella gamonts (FG) in a fresh cecal
mucosa smear. Ceca were collected at 146 hours postinfection, the
mucosa scraped, suspended in distilled water and air dried. Smears
were treated with monoclonal antibody EG9 903 and fluoresceinlabeled goat anti-mouse IgG (H&L). Note typical fluorescent pattern
(TFP) confined to small, round to oblong structures within gamonts or
scattered throughout the smear. Oocysts (0) were surrounded by a
green ring with a dark center. x460.
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FIGURE V.IO. Fluorescing E. tenella gamonts (FG) in a frozen
cecal mucosa smear. Ceca were collected at 141 hours> postinfection
and snap frozen in liquid nitrogen. Ceca were later f emoved from
liquid nitrogen, the mucosa scraped, suspended in distiUed water and
air dried. Smears were treated with monoclonal antibody GD9 IA6.
Note typical fluorescent pattern confined to two gamonts. x460.
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FIGURE V.ll.
Nomarski DIC microscopy of the same
microscopic field as that shown in Figure V.lO. Note the structure of
the two gamonts (Ga) that were observed fluorescing in Figure V. lO.
x460.
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DISCUSSION

The FITC-conjugate dilution of 1:120 was the highest dilution at
which nonspecific binding in the negative control was acceptable,
while ample fluorescence in the positive control and MoAb test
supernatants was retained.

The fluorescent intensity observed on

slides flooded with test supernatant was many times the intensity of
that seen in the negative control, validating the presence of MoAbs
specific for gamont Ags of E. tenella (Figs. V.3, V.6).
Ceca collected between
source of gamont Ag.

141-147 hr PI served as the best

Mature gamonts could be identified on PE H&E

cross sections and were confined to epithelial cells lining the cecal
lumen and forming the glandular acini (Fig. V.l).

Speculation as to

the specificity of the MoAbs for gamonts could be made with greater
confidence and supported by observations made on PE H&E cross
sections cut from ceca preserved from the same experiment.

The

viability of inoculum 1 decreased, probably due to long storage.

This

was validated by the fact that numerous gamonts were seen in PE
H&E cross sections cut from the ceca of chicks infected with inoculum
1 at the beginning of this research (Fig. III.l), and more recently
with inoculum 7 (Fig. V.l).

Far fewer fluorescing gamonts were

observed in epithelial cells of infected ceca collected from chicks
administered inoculum 1 in later experiments (Fig. V.2) than in
earlier experiments.
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Identification of specific stages in cecal cross sections frozen
and cut on the IEC cryostat was difficult (Fig. V.5).

Infection with E .

tenella resulted in edema, inflammation and hemorrhage, destroying
the integrity of the tissue.

Compression of the muscularis externa

and mucosa, probably due to the formation and hardening of cecal
cores, resulted in cross sections with narrow tissue structure.

Slow

freezing or snap freezing of ceca appeared to have destroyed gamont
integrity.

The cryostat blade may have pulled schizonts free from

their location in the lamina propria leaving large, empty holes.
Fixing the ceca in a nonfluorescing compound immediately after
excision from the chick, but prior to sectioning may strengthen the
cecal tissue enough

to withstand freezing

and sectioning .

No

advantage was gained by counterstaining tissues following the IFAT.
It is probable that some spleen cells from the live mouse used
in this fusion were secreting PoAbs against epitopes on Ags of
noninfected cecal tissue since fluorescence was observed throughout
the noninfected cross section flooded with HMS.

However, none of

the MoAbs in the panel were specific for epitopes on Ags present on
noninfected cecal tissue as determined using the IFAT (Fig. V.4).

The

supernatants

was

tested

did

contain

MoAbs

since

fluorescence

observed on purified gamont smears flooded with samples from the
same supernatants (not shown).

Monoclonal antibodies did not bind

to PE, xylene-cleared, infected cecal cross sections as confirmed by
the lack of fluorescence following the IFAT.

It is possible that the

gamont Ags had deteriorated and were no longer recognized by
MoAbs .

It is also possible that the paraffin was not completely

removed from

the cecal

tissue

by the xylene clearing

process
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preventing

MoAbs

from

binding .

Further

research

was

not

undertaken, although it may be worthwhile to pursue this course
since paraffin embedding does maintain tissue and parasite structure
(Fig. V.1).
The value of paraffin embedding becomes apparent when PE
H&E cross sections (Fig. V .1) are available for comparison to cross
sections cut from the same cecum, but frozen and stained with H&E
(Fig. V.5) or processed through the IFAT (Fig. V.3).

Less distortion is

observed on PE H&E cross sections and parasitic stages can be
identified.

The PE H&E cross sections are representative of the

content and structure of the frozen cecal cross sections.

The pattern

of fluore scing cells viewed under UV illumination in both lightly
infected ceca (Fig. V.2) and heavily infected ceca (Fig . V.6) closely
resembled the pattern created by gamonts in epithelial cells lining
the cecal lumen and forming the glandular acini on cross sections cut
from PE ceca and stained with H&E (Fig. V.1).

It is probable that the

MoAbs in the panel are specific for the gamonts of E. tenella since the
gamonts are confined to these epithelial cells.
The typical fluorescent pattern observed following the IFAT
remained consistent between fluorescing cells in cecal cross sections
(Fig . V.6), frozen and fresh smears (Fig . V.9).

The pattern observed

on gamonts in these experiments is similar to that reported by
Kamboj et a!. (1988).

The MoAbs in that study reacted with

membrane or cytoplasmic Ags of erythrocytes infected with P . vivax
and P .

cynomolgi.

It is possible that the MoAbs in this panel are

specific for a highly immunogenic membrane or cytoplasmic Ag on or
within the gamonts.

This Ag must be fairly stable since it is not lost
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when gamonts are freed from tissue and subjected to ddHzO and
IFAT processing.
Fewer

fluorescing

cells

were

observed

in

cross

sections

following the IFAT in lightly infected ceca (Fig. V.2) than in heavily
infected ceca (Fig . V .6) .

This observation closely coincides with the

decrease in gamont population observed between lightly infected
and heavily infected ceca on PE H&E-stained sections cut from the
same ceca as those processed through the IFAT.

This is a good

indication that the MoAbs are specific for the gamonts of E. tenella
since the population of fluorescing cells decreases as the population
of H&E-stained gamonts decreases.

Macrogamonts far outnumbered

microgamonts in all PE H&E cross sections (Figs. 111.1, V.1).

The

number of fluorescing gamonts (Fig. V.3) can be compared to the
number of H&E-stained gamonts (Fig. V.1) in cross sections cut from
similar ceca.

The greater number of fluorescing gamonts suggest the

liklihood that the MoAbs are specific for macrogamonts since they
far outnumber microgamonts .

However, it is impossible to rule out

that the MoAbs are not also specific for microgamonts since internal
structures cannot be identified at the level of light microscopy
following

the

microgamonts

IFAT,
and

and

common

macrogamonts .

Ags

may

Large

exist

between

schizonts

predominantly confined to the lamina propria (Fig. V .1) .

were

Brilliant

yellow-green fluorescence was not observed in this area (Fig . V.3),
although

some faint

autofluorescence or nonspecific

schizonts was occasionally present.
merozoites were observed.

labeling

of

In addition , no fluorescing

Therefore, it is unlikely that any of the

MoAbs are specific for schizonts or merozoites.
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Few parasitic stages were identified in unstained cecal cross
sections prior to or following the IFAT.

Gamont structure may have

been obscured by the epithelial cell wall under which the gamont
was located.
cross

sections

No fluorescence was observed on noninfected cecal
(Fig . V.4),

although

hybridoma

supernatants did

contain MoAbs as illustrated by fluorescence observed on purified
gamont smears.

It is unlikely that any of the MoAbs are specific for

components of noninfected cecal tissue.
An increased number of intact fluorescing cells were noted in
fresh smears compared to the number observed in frozen smears.

It

is probable that freezing of cecal tissue destroyed the integrity of the
gamonts.

Many parasitic stages could be identified in fresh cecal

mucosa smears prior to the IFAT (Figs. V.7, V.8).

Following the IFAT,

parasites were faint and indistinct, with undifferentiated internal
structures.

It is probable that the processing of slides through the

IFAT destroyed the integrity of the gamonts.
The fluorescent pattern was similar between all MoAbs in the
panel (Figs. V.6, V.9, V. 10).

Slides flooded with supernatant from

hybridoma EA12 7 A6 (Fig. V.2) varied slightly.

There may be

several explanations for the similarities and subtle differences noted
in the IFAT patterns between the MoAbs.

For example, common Ags

may exist on the surfaces of macrogamonts and microgamonts.
addition, common Ags on the same gamont may

In

be dispersed

differently over the surface at different developmental times during
the maturation process.

As WFBs coalesce following fertilization, the

antigenic epitopes may change dimensionally, thus preventing MoAb
binding.

Moreover, oocyst walls may prevent penetration of the
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MoAbs into the interior of the mature macrogamont or early oocyst
causing a change in the appearance of the fluoresent pattern.

Finally,

there may be more than I hybridoma in a clone resulting in the
production

of MoAbs

having different specificites.

This latter

possibility is unlikely, however, because of the subcloning procedure
that was followed.

Small, round to oblong, brilliant yellow-green

fluorescing structures were observed free in mucosal smears and on
cecal cross sections in close proximity to epithelial cells that had been
disrupted.

The structures did not remain together as if confined by

reminants of a cell wall , but rather were dispersed in a random
pattern.

It is possible that these structures were either WFBs or

other internal macrogamont Ags .
The structure of some fluorescing cells with thick walls and
elevated knobby structures , similar to those described by Lambert et
al. (1988) and Speer (1983) as macrogamonts and/or early oocysts
were observed under Nomarski DIC microscopy (Fig . V.11).

It is

possible that the MoAbs have a specificity for Ags present on late
macrogamonts or early oocysts.

Oocysts were surrounded by a green

autofluorescent ring, but were distinguishable from gamonts by their
dark centers (Fig. V.9).

It is unlikely that the MoAbs are specific for

oocyst Ags since oocysts were not labeled with the FITC-conjugate.
In summary, it is unlikely that the MoAbs in the panel are
specific for components of cecal tissue, schizonts, merozoites or
oocysts .

It is probable that the MoAbs are specific for epitopes on

Ags on or within the macrogamonts of E. tenel/a.

It cannot be

assumed, however, that specificity is restricted to macrogamonts
since

common

epitopes

may

exist

between

macrogamonts

and
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microgamonts.

If the MoAbs are specific for macrogamonts, it is

possible

some

that

microgamete penetration.

may

prevent

fertilization

by

blocking

If fertilization should occur, the MoAbs

may block oocyst development by binding to WFBs or other internal
Ags, thus preventing the formation of the protective oocyst wall.
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CHAPTER VI
IN VITRO STUDIES TO DETERMINE THE ABILITY
OF THE MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES TO
INHIBIT GAMONT FERTILIZATION
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Oocyst collection

and

storage

Forty White Leghorn chicks were administered inoculum 7 per
os .

Oocysts were collected according to the method described by

Speer (1983)

with

some

modifications .

collected from day 6 through day 9 Pl.
Sheather's sugar solution .
mm.

After

the

third

Briefly,

oocysts

were

Phenol was not added to the

Petri dishes were 140 mm instead of 90
wash

following

flotation,

oocysts

were

suspended in undiluted CloroxR at a concentration of 15 ml CloroxR
to every 3 ml packed oocysts.

The oocysts were allowed to stand 30

min, diluted with dH20 and centrifuged at 500 g for 10 min.

The

pellet was washed (10 min at 500 g) 3x in dHzO until the smell of
CloroxR was removed.

Following the last wash, the oocyst pellet was

suspended in 2.5% K2Cr207 and stored at 4 C.
Culturing chick kidney cells
Kidneys

were removed from

transferred to Puck's saline A (PSA).

17 -day-old WLH chicks

and

The cells were washed for 5

min on a magnetic stirrer, centrifuged for 5 min at 200 g and
resuspended

in

0.25%

Trypsin-EDTA13 for culturing following a
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modification of the procedure described by Doran ( 1971 a) .

Briefly ,

the trypsinization intervals were 3, 5, 10, 10, 10 and 10 min.

Cells

were used from all intervals and resuspended in growth media
consisting of EMEM2390FBS10 + Gentamicin13 lx (50 mg/ml, 10
ml/liter) (EMEM) or Hanks' Balanced Salt Solution2390 (HBSS), FBS5 ,
Lactalbumin Hydrolysatel3s (LAH) + Gentamicin (10 ml/liter) (HBSS).
Cells were transferred to 75 cm2

(T75) tissue culture flasks 1 2

containing 10 ml of either EMEM or HBSS growth media.

The flasks

were incubated in a horizontal position at 37 C, 5% C02 and 100% RH.
Cells were passed from the flask when approximately 80%
confluency was reached.

The flasks were washed with 10 ml of PSA,

then trypsinized with 10 ml of 0.05% trypsin EDT A by incubating for
5 min at 37 C, 5% C02 and 100% RH.

Cells were collected, centrifuged

for 3 min at 200 g and resuspended in growth media.

Cells were

plated at a volume of 100 Ill per coverslip on 22-mm round, glass
coverslips

(Diamond

Brand)

contained

concentration of 5 x 105 cells/1 00 11!.
at 37 C, 5% C02 and 100% RH.

in

6-well

plates

at

a

Plates were incubated for 3 hr

Wells were flooded with 4 mls of

growth media and incubated for 24 hr.

Cells were maintained on

growth media until 25-30% confluency was reached.
Infection

with

merozoites

The ceca from 1 chick administered inoculum 7 were collected
aseptically at 120 hr PI and placed in PSA + PS 2x.

The ceca were

excised lengthwise, the core removed, the ceca rinsed in PSA + PS 2x

23GJBCO Laboratories, Life Technologies, Inc., Grand Island , New York.
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and placed in a petri dish.

The PSA rinse was centrifuged for 10 min

at 200 g. The mucosal layer was scraped, transferred to PSA + PS 2x
and washed for 5 min on a magnetic stirrer with gentle agitation .
The wash was centrifuged for I 0 min at 200 g.

The pellets from the

rinse and wash were combined and resuspended in I ml PBS .

The

cecal tissue was trypsinized in 0.25% trypsin EDTA at intervals of 5,
8, I5 and I5 min.

The supernatants were centrifuged for IO min at

200 g and the pellets resuspended and pooled in a total of I ml PBS .
Percoll density gradients of IO, 20, 30, 40 and 50% were
Six ml of each fraction were layered

prepared in 12-ml aliquots.

successively over the 50% fraction and the composite centrifuged 30
min at 2,500 g.

Fractions were collected through an I8 -gauge needle

attached to a IO-ml syringe , examined microscopically and the 50%
fractions pooled and washed in PBS by centrifuging for IO min at
200 g.

The resultant pellet (primarily merozoites) was resuspended

in I ml HBSS9oFBSsLAHs (2.5% in HBSS) + Gentamicin Ix (inoculation
media) .

The merozoites were counted under a hemacytometer and

the concentration adjusted to

I x lQ5

merozoites per ml with

inoculation media.
The growth media over the kidney cells was replaced with I ml
of merozoite inoculum.

The plates were incubated for 4 hr at 37 C,

5% C02 and 100% RH.

The merozoite inoculum was replaced with

EMEM (plate I) or HBSS (plate 2) growth media.

Wells in row A were

incubated with 5 mls of growth media containing I ml of FOX-NY
myeloma cell supernatant.

Wells in row B were incubated with

growth media containing I ml of MoAb (EA 7 3F5 was added to cells
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growing in plate 1 and FF3 18E8 20Al to cells growing in plate 2).
The flask containing cells growing in HBSS was fed and incubated for
use as an uninoculated control.

RESULTS
Oocyst collection and

storage

The average oocyst yield per bird was approximately 2.19 x
I 0 7.

Oocysts were 80-90% sporulated within 48 hr.

Viable oocysts

retained for the in vitro studies were labeled inocula 9, 10 and 11.
Culturing

chick kidney cells

Kidney cells from older birds were larger and easier to culture.
Fibroblast contamination was noted in kidney cell cultures . A large
solid cellular pellet was
collected from

formed

from

centrifuging

supernatants

the first , second and third trypsinization periods .

Many RBCs were observed in the pellet from the first trypsinization .
A

smaller

pellet

was

formed

following

centrifuging

supernatant collected from the fourth trypsinization .

of

the

No cellular

pellet was recovered following centrifuging of supernatant collected
from the fifth trypsinization.

Red blood cells and unattached cell

aggregates were observed in the plated cells.

Cells conditioned to

growing in vitro attached to coverslips within 3 hr.

Cells plated on

coverslips in HBSS were 80% confluent in 24 hr, while those plated
on coverslips in EMEM were 30% confluent in 24 hr.

Cells in flasks

passed once established growth in HBSS but not in EMEM.
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Infection

with

The

merozoites

rinse/wash

pellet

and

trypsinized

pellet

contained

epithelial cells, cellular debris, RBCs, early gamonts, merozoites and
bacteria, with merozoites being the predominant stage.

The majority

of merozoites contaminated with RBCs separated out in the 50%
fraction.

Bacterial contamination from cecal debris was not observed

in any wells 24 hr Pl.

Cells began to look vacuolated 48 hr Pl.

growing in EMEM became only 40% confluent.
gradually lost their confluency.

Cells

Cells growing in HBSS

Gamonts were observed in the

growth media 48 hr PI but were thought to be reminants from the
inoculation.

No schizonts, gamonts or oocysts were observed growing

in epithelial cells in either plate.

Coverslips from 2 control wells

were removed, stained with H&E and checked for oocysts, but none
were observed.
DISCUSSION
Speer (1983) reported culturing E. tene/la in chick kidney cells.
Doran (1971a) reported that E. tenella cultured better in kidney cells
from older chicks than in kidney cells from embryonic chicks.

Cells

from 17 -day-old chicks used in this study were easy to collect and
cultured well in HBSS.

The trypsinization intervals were extensive,

as evidenced by the inability to pellet cells following the fourth
trypsinization.

Doran (197la) trypsinized for intervals of 15, 5, 3

and 3 min, saving cells only from the last 2 intervals.

Laxer ( 1985)

trypsinized for intervals of 15, 15, 3 and 3 min, saving cells from
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only the last interval.

Discarding cells from the first interval would

probably reduce the number of RBCs.

Many cells were recovered

from the second and third intervals , but few cells were recovered
It might be advisable to trypsinize at intervals of 5, 10

thereafter.

and 10 min, discarding cells from the first interval and saving cells
from the 2 10-min intervals.
Doran (1971a) described the use of HBSS9oFBSsLAHs as both
growth and maintenance media.

In the present study, cells growing

in HBSS reached 80% confluency within 24 hr.
recommended infecting cells at 25% confluency.

Doran (1971a)

In order to reduce

cell growth and allow infection at 25% confluency , the FBS and LAH
components may have to be decreased.

Cells became confluent more

rapidly in HBSS and survived longer than they did in EMEM.

This is

important in culturing E . tenel/a in vitro since cell cultures must be
sustained long enough to allow completion of the life cycle which
requires 6-7 days.
Trypsinization of cecal tissue did not free a significant number
of merozoites.
recovered

The majority of merozoites in the inoculum were

from

the

rinse/wash

pellet.

There

were

sufficient

numbers of merozoites in the rinse/wash pellet to infect 12 wells as
described.
lumen,

Merozoites could conceivably be collected from the

sanitized

with

PS

2x

and

purified

for

inoculation.

Contamination from cecal bacteria was prevented by PS 2x since no
contamination was observed within 24 hr.

Purification in Percoll

resulted in large numbers of merozoites and RBCs in the 50% Percoll
density fraction.
purification.

The same observations were made during gamont
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Since no parasites were observed growing in vitro , it is difficult
to draw many conclusions.

Doran (197la) used 5% chicken serum as

an inoculation media stating that sporozoites survive longer in this
medium.

It is possible that merozoites would also remain viable for

a longer period of time in this media.
not have damaged the

The Percoll purification should

merozoites, since other researchers have

reported retained viability in other protozoan cysts and oocysts
following

similar

procedures

Arrowood and Sterling, 1987).

(Ihalamulla

and

Mendis,

1987;

There was approximately a 5-hr

interval between the time ceca were removed from the bird and the
time merozoites were inoculated into the cell cultures .

Although

merozoite movement could be observed under the microscope (40x
objective, lOx ocular) just prior to inoculation, the delayed time
interval between merozoite removal and inoculation into cell culture
may have been lethal for most merozoites.
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